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THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
THE Congregational Church and the Presbyterian Church of England have agreed to
join together in "full communion" and to call themselves The United Reformed
Church. This union has beendecided upon after many years of discussions between
the two bodies. It has been voted upon and accepted by overwhelming majorities of
both clergy and laity of both Churches. By other religious bodies it has been
welcomed as a further step towards the breaking down of denominational barriers,
leading to the realisation of the great worldwide Church of the Ecumenical Movel
ment.

Signs of Strength or of Weakness?

But are such fusions demonstrations of strength or of weakness? So far as

concerns the two denominations affected, both have for many years shown alarming
declines in church membership and Sunday School attendance. Of course this decline
has been experienced by almost all denominations. The urge towards "Christian
Unity" has gathered momentum these past twenty years, until more and more it is
taking the form of "Christian Union". Such unions as are taking place are of those
who must realise that one oftheir best hopes of continued existence is to unite with

other bodies who are in the same plight. We do not wish to be hurtful or cynical
but we think this is a natural course to adopt. It is a paradox that they look to union
with other Churches in order to maintain their own existence and traditions - to

abolish denominations by preserving them! Nathaniel Micklem, a noted Congre-

gationalist minister of the earlier part of this century, once wrote to the effect that
he hoped to live to see the day when there would be no Congregational Church or
any other separately named Church, but that all Christians would be simoly The
Church.

But the Congregational Church and the Presbyterian Church of England have
many different traditions. The chief of these is their systems of church government.
The Presbyterian Church has a central Synod as its directing and controlling auth
ority; the Congregational, as its name indicates, holds that the local church, the
congregation, is the authority in its own affairs, (It has been pointed out that, as
the word church means congregation, the name Congregational Church means CongregaUonal Congregation or Churchy Church!)As both Churches will not let go their
traditions there is a unity of two irreconcilable systems, yet a conUnuation of both!
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With such differing traditions which they aim to maintain what genuine union
(or even unity) can there be? It can be but little else than unity in numbers. In my
home town the Presbyterian Church of England has been "ready to die"; wMle a

few years ago two Congregational Churches in the town centre joined as one. In the
immediate district a woman is minister to at least two congregations. Natural^ the
best hope to remain in being is to unite.
Trae Unity

But unite onwhat? Over the past twenty years Synods. Assemblies. Conferences

and other centralChurch authorities have discussed "Christian Union*. Even though

rejected at first (especially by the "laity") voting has swung more and more towards
such unions-witness the trend ofvoting for union between the Presbyteri^ Church
of Scotland and the Church of England some years ago. and the discussions still

proceeding between the Church of England and the Methodist ChurchyIt will be seen

that almost always the clergy are at first more for union than the "laity". But the
"laity" themselves are coming gradually to be in favour of union.
This suggests two things; (1) that the clergy are concerned to maintain their
own authority and position and (2) that the "laity" are equally concerned to main
tain their systems of ministry: they must have some to minister to them in their
traditional ways.

All this is far removed from the teaching and guidance of the New Testament,

ipon which all the ecclesiastical systems claim to be founded and from which they

claim their authority. Many traditions will have to be discarded if we are to enjoy

the unity for which Jesus Christ prayed (John 17:20,21):"I pray...also for those who
believe in me through their 0-he apostles'J word; that they may all be one. even as
thou. Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also may be in us. so that the world
may beUeve that thou has sent me." That is the true "unity of the Spirit in the bond

of peace" which Paul (Eph. 4:3) tells us we must be "eager to maintain". To main
tain, not to attain.

In all the activities of ecumenism there is singularly little reference to the New

Testament. If there were it would be seen that there is little in the word of God

which justifies or authorises commonly accepted systems and practices of our reli
gious denominations. In scripture, as in all things necessary to salvation and the
church, the teaching on the unity of Christians is simple and clear. To illustrate
this we take the liberty of reprinting a part of our article "Unity in the Body" (5.5.
March 1967, pp. 26 and 27):
Unity in the Body

We must all be humble in this cause that the word of the Lord and the Lord of

the word may be glorified, in His people being "one... that the world may beUeve."
G. Y. Tickle wrqte in one of his hymns;
"We'll plead for unity on this truth aloneThat Jesus is the Lord."

But Tickle was a member of the churches of Christ! Yet he did not speak any

more strongly than Charles Wesley, who in his hymn prayed that "Names and sects

and parties fall; Jesus Christ be all in all." We must be ready to see our own parti
cular groups go out of existence if thereby the One Body of Christ be realised in
the world.

But in the light of the word of God there can be no misunderstanding of, a^d
therefore no compromise as to what that One Body is and who are in it. It is not
within our authority to say who are not in the Body; that is in the province of God:
that is in His own power. The scriptures teach quite clearly who are in the Body
and how. The New Testament is positive on the matter, and we must be also.Its
teaching is that those who are immersed in the name of Christ, in obedience to
Christ, are joined in one in His Body. To assert that any others are is to leave the
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realm of the certainty of God for the realm of human speculation.
But within the Body we have further responsibilities. We cannot through our
wisdom or systems bring about unity. Only God does that, and has done it. The
outstanding chapter on unity in the outstanding epistle on unity is Ephesipns chapter
4. There (v.3) Christians are pleaded with to be "eager to maintain the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace." Not to attain, but to maintain unity. We are not to
introduce or insist upon any teaching or practice which has not the authority of the
word of God behind it. We are not to make views or opinions into fundamentals. We

are not to make standards of fellowship which are not so made in scripture. We are
not to bring in any expedient, any ndnfiindamental,"which is offensive to or cause
offence to, or hurts any member of the Body, or causes division. So to do is to show
that we are not "eager to maintain the unity" which Christ by His death has accom
plished. As we expect other religious communities to let . go those beliefs and
practices which Christ and His apostles never taught, so we ourselves must adopt
the positive attitude, that a thing is right, before it can be taught or practised in
the church.

It is not sufficient that "it is not forbidden; no principle is involved; the word
of God is not violated," etc. No church lives to itself, nor does any single member.
We are to consider one another, and the effect of our teaching and actions upon the
rest of the members of the Body, Christ's standard is that we "walk in love towards

one another;" "each to esteem the other better than himself;" and for no-one to put
a stumbling-block in the way of his brother. Thus will we show ourselves "eager to
maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." First must come unity within
each member: that will ensure uhity within the Body. Only then will the world believe
that God has sent Christ, and only then shall we be "all one in Christ Jesus."
EDITOR

WHY THE BIBLE SCHOOL?
An Address to Encourage Teachers

"WHEN I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a
child: but when I became a man, I put away childish things" (1 Cor. 13:11).
Paul is teaching that the knowledge of Jesus, in common with every form of
learning comes as a slow growth, not as a sudden flash — not forced, but a natural
development. In this (his only reference to his childhood) Paul suggests the gradual
change from childhood to manhood, and the yet further growth in the understanding
to which we may look forward.

After learning to pray at mother's knee what better place to be than in Sunday
School? What better place can we learn to know and love the stories of the Bible?.

When I went to day school, I could repeat Psalm 1, Psalm 8,The "Lord's Prayer"
and 1 Corinthians 13. When I started Sunday School i was taught what these passages
and many others meant. This was made possible by the devotion and self-sacrifice
of the Sunday School staff. I pay my tribute of praise to the btothers and sisters who
have taught in the Bible Schools. We know that in helping children, they have
themselves been blessed. This truly applies to classes of all ages and to all types
of Bible teaching.

Two questions arise: (1) Is the Bible School Scriptural? (2) Is it worthwhile?
Shall we look at these in order?

(1) Is the Bible School Scriptural?
Through the Bible there is a teaching ministry. In the Old Testament, as
generation succeeded generation, there was a tendancy to forget God's commands.
"Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things
which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy
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life: but teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons". (Deuteronomy 4:9). "And these
words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach
them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou

risest up" (Deuteronomy 6:6-7). "And when thy son asketh thee in time to come,
saying. What mean the testimonies, and the statutes, and the judgments, which the

Lord our Gpd hath commanded you? then thou shalt say unto thy son. We were
Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and the Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty
hand" (Deuteronomy6:20-21). These duties seem to be the responsibility of parents,
but are largely left to the church.

We read in Luke's gospel how Jesus, at the age of twelve, was taken some
seventy miles to Jerusalem to share in the Passover feast. For Jewish boys, it was

the responsibility of parents to teach and prepare them so that at this age they
would be able to understand all that the feast meant. We think too of the learned

Doctors of Law who listened to Jesus's questions and answers and yet could not
refute Him.

The Ministry of Teaching

Further, our study of the New Testament proves that there is a real place for a
teaching ministry rvithin the church: "When for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye
have need that one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of
God" (Heb. 5:12).

In the ministry of the New Testament church Christ "gave some, apostles, and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors, and teachers; for the
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ" (Ephesians 4:11-12). We may not be considered very high in that order of
ministry, but we find that in the divine list teachers are included.

"Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, whether
prophecy, let us prophesy, according to the proportion of faith; or ministry let us
wait on our ministering; or he that teacheth, on teaching" (Romans 12:6-7): Paul
urges teachers to "wait on" or to be patient in teaching.
Whilst the commission given by Jesus in Mark 16:15 reads: "Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every creature", Matthew 28:19-20 reads,**Go
ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you."

You may rightly say, "Some of these references apply to teaching after con
version to build up the new convert in the faith." This is true. However, there are
definite references to the teaching and upbringing of infants. "He who desires the
office of bishop desires a good work" (1 Tim. 3;1). One qualification is that his
children be taught and that he be one that ruleth well his own house, having his
children in subjection with all gravity" (1 Tim. 3:4). Timothy is commended by the
Apostle Paul in this way: "From a child thou hast known the holy scriptures which
are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.

Continue thouin the things which thou hast learned"fgradualgrowthJ(2Tim.3:14-15).
If for any reason parents fail to do this work entrusted to them, the only alter
natives are to transfer it to others or to allow the children to remain untaught. The
church tries to fulfil this mission. In educating the children of the Sunday School,

there is one object in view — that upon reaching the age of understanding, they will
accept Jesus as their Saviour.

Too often parents have no interest in Jesus or the church, yet will send their
children to be taught and get them ready to go to Sunday School. We are grateful for
this, but parents still have responsibilities.
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Is the Sunday School scriptural? We read of the attituoe of Jesus in an incident
recorded by Matthew, Mark and Luke. (Matthew 19— little children; Mark 10 — young
children; Luke 18 —Infants)i Jesus thus shows His love and concern for thechildren.
They were brought for His blessing. Disciples rebuked those who brought them. We
have a hymn — "When mothers of Salem their children brought to Jesus..." We
were once told by one of our preachers that the Greek word for those who brought
them was masculine. So from then on we sang — "When Fathers of Salem..."! Does
it matter? They were brought and Jesus took them in His arms and blessed them.
"Forbid them not," He said, "for of such is the kingdom of God." (Mark 10:14).
In this record of the ministry of Jesus.there is an example to parents, a lesson for
the disciples and more justification for our Bible School. "Forbid them not."

The mission of the Church is to preach a message of redemption through the
blood of Christ. We work, hoping for conversions, preaching the saving power that
can bring the ungodly "into the glorious liberty of the sons of God." Another side
of the effort is to educate. That education should start early in life that it may be
come the children's share of a Saviour's love for everyone. The work of our Bible
School staff is to build up in the scholars' minds and lives a love for Christ's way;
to form a bulwark against temptation; to sow the seed before the thorns and thistles
have time to grow.

We cannot too highly estimate the influence of early impressions. Just over ten
years ago, a sidewalk was installed near my home. There was a guarantee of ten

year's wear and that length of time to pay for the safety path. Before one section
was set firmly, a child trod and walked, leaving his footprints. They are still
impressed after this long time. Teachers, you cannot tell: in God's time your talks
will remain, impressions will last and bear fruit.

Is it worth while? "Either make the tree good and his fruit good, or else make
the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by his fruit" (Matthew
12:33). Man is like a tree planted by the rivers of water. (Psalm 1:3). How much
easier it is to protect, to train, to shape, to move a tree when it is young. Solomon,,
the wise man of the Old Testament, said, "Train up a child in the way he should go
and when he is old he will not depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6).

Standing in a beautiful garden in the summer season, surrounded by trees, shrubs
and flowers, on a lovely lawn, and walking down to the Credit River in Canada, I
admired the beauty of it all. The owner said, "It wasn't like this when we came

thirty years ago." It took the planting of trees, shrubs, bushes, bulbs and grass
seed and a great deal of hard work, but it was worth while.

Many Christians look back to their Sunday School days, and many a preacher.
Many a mother tells her own children of Sunday School days; many active church
workers started in the Sunday School. Thousands of men and women whose names
are unknown, whose praises are not sung by men, yet whose names are written in

the Book of Life, first learned of Jesus in a Bible Class. Many Church members were
products of the Sunday School.

A few years ago a church minister in England, on his way to the service,
noticed a piece of bread thrdwn away. In his message that day he referred to it as
waste. But returning home, he saw a bunch of hungry sparrows feasting upon and
enjoying the bread. The bread of life, the Word of God, can be given in such a simple
way that the children may enjoy and assimilate just enough for their needs. We
cannot tell how much or how little has been understood. We sometimes count the

short time in the class as unfruitful but that is not necessarily so. Sometimes a
portion of the lesson is pondered over by the student and a question is asked at
home or of the teacher.

The church, leaders and other members, must stand behind the workers among
the young. Thev need patience, understanding of the stages of growth, wisdom, love
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THE NAME OF JESUS
SHAKESPEARE in his play Romeo and Juliet puts the question "What's in a name?"

He suggests that there is nothing in a name - that it is only a name, and nothing
more, when he goes on "That which we call a rose, by any other name would smell
as sweet."

The fact remains, however, that there is much in a name. When we say the name
"rose" we bring to mind a beautiful flower with a gorgeous smell. The name suggests
the thing or person. We may describe the appearance and characteristics, but until
we utter the name of what or whom we are talking about we have not conveyed
exactly our meaning. Inthat sense we can saythat the name is the thing or the person.
Choice of Names

In an early issue every year of the daily national newspaper The Guardian there
appears a survey of the names which have been given to babies whose birth has been
announced in the columns of the paper the previous year. This feature demonstrates

that the old names such as David, Peter, John, Margaret, Jane,Mary etc, continue
their popularity, but that a wider range of names is in fashion.' Likes and dislikes
in names vary as with many other things in our changing world.

This suggests that great care is still taken in choosing the name, boy or girl,

to be given to the expected baby or the one already born. Among the most popular
books consulted in our public libraries are the dictionaries of names, with their,
meaning attached. These meanings define the characteristics, virtues etc. supposed
to be contained in the name. Often names are given in the hope or the belief that
these virtues shall be shown in the lives of the children we are naming.
Names in the Bible

In Bible times, Old and New Testament, even more importance was attached to
names. The article NAME in the Internat. Standard Bible Encyclopedia states: "In
scripture, names were generally descriptive of the person, of his position, of some
circumstances affecting him, hope entertained concerning him, etc. so that 'the
name often came to stand for the person". Not only were Jewish parents meticulous
in selecting the names of their children, but God himself shows the importance of
names b.\ himself giving names of persons before their birth, or altering their names

so
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to convey a significant, prophetic meaning which would mark their life's work. In
the human naming of people the hopes rested upon them as contained in the name
were often unfilfilled and disappointed. When God names a person, that name is
given, not in hope that the person will live up to his name, but because the charact
eristics and virtues suggested by the name will be fulfilled in the person's work.
Thus, in Gen. 17:5 God tells Abram "No longer shall your name be Abram

(exalted father) but your name shall be Abraham, for I have made you the father of
a multitude of nations." Of Abraham's wife God says "You shall not call her name

Saraif^'she who strives"] but Sarah fyprincess'II shall be her name" (Gen. 17:15);
whilst of the coming son, Isaac, God says "Sarah your wife shall bear you a son,

and you shall call his name Isaac ["he laughs'^)" (Gen. 17:19). To read a little of
the history of Abraham, Sarah and their son Isaac reveals how certain was God in

giving them their names: there was no guesswork about it, but absolute certainty
on the part of Him who sees the end from the beginning, the eternal I AM.
"His Name is John"

In the New Testament we find Jesus renaming Simon to Peter, (Cephas) —"a
stone, a rock" (John 1:42) — evidence that there is something in a name, at least
when a name is given by God or Jesus Christ.

There are two most remarkable instances in the gospel records which show the
significance of names as conveying the mission of a person. They are closely re
lated, in that the first was John the Baptiser and the other his cousin, Jesus the
Christ. In his first chapter Luke gives us vivid details of the prophecies foretelling
the birth of John and the coming of the child. We are told that the angel, in announcing
to his father the coming birth, instructed that his. name should be John. When the
child was born there was much to-do as to what he should be named—a not uncommon

happening! (We remember reading of a "naming" party in Mexico when those invited
quarrelled about the name of the child. The result was that tempers rose, violence
ensued, no fewer than seven were stabbed and killed — and still the child remained

without a name^The confusionas to the name of the child of Zacharias and Elisabeth
was settled by the father's insistence that the baby's name was John — not must be
but was. The name had already been given by God. When God gives a man a name
He does so for reasons which the preferences and traditions of men cannot thwart.
So with John the Baptiser.

And why the name John? Because it means "Jehovah has been gracious". Who
could affirm that truth with greater understanding than the old couple Elisabeth and
Zacharias? They had longed for a child but were long past the age of having one. To
us these days such a sorrow is deep enough, but to Jews in Bible times (and even
today) the sorrow was a deep affliction. Their grief was lifted when the angel ann

ounced the seemingly impossible news to the old priest that they would be blest by
a little child. Surely the name bestowed by God was marvellously fitting. They could
sing "The Lord has done great things for us, whereof we are glad", and Zacharias
could give vent to his inspired praise contained in Luke chapter 1. "Jehovah has
been gracious."
"Call His Name Jesus"

The second instance in the New Testament of a name being given by God before
the birth of a child is that of Jesus the Christ. It is more remarkable than that of
John, because it is epoch-making.and unique. We read of the giving of the name
Jesus to Mary's son in Matt. 1:21,25 and Luke 1:31 and 2:21. "You shall call his

name Jesus..." Why Jesus? It was quite a common name among the Jews. Indeed,
in the Bible itself the name occurs in its various forms on other occasions. It is the

same name in the New Testament as Joshua in the Old: in Acts 7:45 and Heb. 4:8
Joshua is translated Jesus in the Authorised Version (in the Rev. Vers. and more

recent translations it appears as Joshua). Even in the New Testament another
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"Jesus called Justus" occurs as one of Paul's companions at Rome who sends
greetings to the church in Colossae(Col.4:J)l). So, although Jesus himself is unique,
the name is not.

There was certainly a purpose and special significance in God's iiaming of His
Son, born of Mary, Jesus. And we are told the significance — "You", the angel told
Joseph, "SHALL CALL HIS NAME JESUS, FOR HE WILL SAVE HIS PEOPLE
PROM THEIR SINS." The name Jesus means "Jehovah is Saviour" or "God is
salvation".

"The Highest Name That Heaven Affords"

That name has the most profound and deepest meaning of any name. It speaks
the whole mission of Jesus, God's purpose for men through Him. It is the meaning of
all creation, of all things. No name could be found, even by God, so full of meaning
as JESUS. That is why of all other names this is chosen. The name gives meaning
to the whole life, ministry, work, teaching, death, resurrection and final appearing
of Jesus. It was by the power of that name that the apostles and disciples, both
during the life of Jesus on earth and after His resurrection and ascension were
enabled to "heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, give sight to the blind, unstop the
ears of the deaf, raise the dead, and preach the gospel to the poor." It was the
message that changed the world in the first century, gave men new hope and aims,
made the sinner into a saint, and inspired men to "turn the world upside down" in a
few years. It demonstrated the power from above, mightier than the military power
and grandeur of the mighty Roman Empire — "the power of the gospel".
The vivid incident of the healing of the lame man at the temple gateway in

Jerusalem (Acts 3 & 4) illustrates the'power of the name of Jesus. Peter told the
lame man "In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk." The excitement of the
people was aroused, and Peter took the opportunity to preach that name: "And his
name, by faith in his name, has made this man strong, whom you see and know..."
Because of the name of Jesus the priests and soldiers of the temple arrested the
apostles and brought them for trial. In their defence Peter and John showed con
clusively, to the chagrin of their captors, that it was the name of Jesus that had
wrought the miracle: "By what power or name did you do this?" Peter replied,
"...by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth...by him this man is standing before
you well... And there is salvation in no one else, for THERE IS NO OTHER NAME
UNDER HEAVEN given among men BY WHICH WE MUST BE SAVED." JESUS:
"Jehovah is Saviour".

"He did not,come to judge the world; He did not come to blame.
He did not only come to seek: It was to save He came."
And when we call Him Saviour Then we call Him by His name."
When I was a member of a class of boys at Sunday School our teacher gave us
an interesting exercise. She set us to find out from John 1 how many names are
given to Jesus. We found and wrote down some eighteen names in that chapter.
Even these are only a small portion of the numerous names applied to the Saviour

throughout the scriptures. Of all these names the most precious and glorious is the
name of JESUS.
The Greatest Name

Philippians 2, verses 5 to 11 is a magnificent passage, setting out the humility
of God in Christ and His highest glory. We are told that "Christ Jesus, though he
was in the form of God did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but
emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men.
And being found in human form he humbled himself and became obedient unto death,
even death on a cross. Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him
THE NAME WHICH IS ABOVE EVERY NAME..." What name is that - any of the
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majestic, magnificent names Christ has in scripture? Here is the answer: "that at

THE NAME OP JESUS every knee should bow...and every tongue confess that
JESUS Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father."

At the name of JESUS. That is the name selected by the inspired writer to
designate the Incarnation, the Word made flesh, the love towards and salvation
given to men by God through His Son Jesus.
EDITOR

THE MAN JABEZ
THE diamond cutting art demands highly skilled hands, an experienced eye and no
small amount of patience. Equally important of course is the quality of the diamond
to be cut. But granted a flawless stone, the expert jeweller will unveil facets of all
the deep beauty and brilliance inherent in such a gem. In a similar way, one facet
after another across many centuries of man's history, God through His word has re
vealed "a living stone" (1 Peter 2:4), Jesus Christ; the most beautiful and the
most priceless jewel the world has ever beheld.

In one Old Testament type after another, a new facet of His character and office
emerges. None of them, however, reflects the radiance of His manifold beauty more

richly than the typical men of old. Isaac prefigures Jesus as the loving son obedient
unto death; Moses, the lawgiver and prophet burdened with a rebellious people. In
Aaron He is foreshadowed as the high priest offering up sacrifice for the sins of his
brethren; and in David, He is typified as the great shepherd king —a man after God's
own heart. Just as familiar are such types as Melchisedek, Joseph and Joshua.
But there are others less prominent which'nevertheless afford profitable study.
Jabez, for example, in several respects appears to be typical of Jesus.
"And Jabez was more honourable than his brethren: and his mother calledhis
name Jabez, saying, because I bare him with sorrow. And Jabez called on the God

of Israel, saying, O that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and
that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it
may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested" (1 Chron. 4:9,10).
These two verses are the sum total of the Biblical record of Jabez. Yet, like an
oasis in the desert, this brief biography springs up refreshingly amidst a catalogue
of dry statistics. His brethren on the other hand are mostly passed over with only a
mention of their lineage —sons of Judah. Even so. they were privileged to share the
ancestry of Jesus (Heb. 7:14).

Whatever else might have been recorded about Jabez, the Holy Spirit chose to
reveal him as a highly honourable man with a background of sorrow, and a man of
fervent prayer. And while such may be said of every true servant of God, it is worthy
of note that all three of these characteristics are supremely evident in the life of
Jesus.
ilonour

"And Jabez was more honourable than his brethren..." No man-made title is

here in view—he was not the Hon. Jabez. Nor does the chronicle say that his brethren
were disnonourable; it simply states that Jabez was more honourable than they. Now
on what basis was this distinction made? It could not have been on racial grounds
for they were all of the same stock —descendants of Judah. In fact it could not have
been due to any temporal advantage. Why not? Because what we have here is the
Divine estimate of a man. God bases His evaluation not on pedigree or property but
on personal worth (l Sam. 16:7). Wisdom from above adjudged Jabez more upright in
character and conduct, and therefore accounted him more honourablethan his brethren.
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Mere human standards doubtless would have ranked Jabez below other names in

his genealogy. Worldly judgments are ever faulty. But never were they more in error
than in their estimate of Jesus. "He came unto his own, and his own received him
not"(John!:11). Every imaginable sort of dishonour was heaped upon Him. So Isaiah

had prophesied: "He was despised, and we esteemed him not" (Isaiah 53:3).
But as with Jabez, so with Jesus, let us hear the Divine estimate: "Thou hast
loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; therefore God. even thy God hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows" (Heb. 1:9). Jesus' unwavering desire
was to "fulfil all righteousness" (Matt. 3:15). And His work was crowned with

glorious success for He "was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin"

(Heb.4:15). Even deathcould not deter Himfrom the way of righteousness, "Wherefore
God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every name"
(Phil. 2:9).

In the light of these scriptures, then, we see the honourable Jabez as a pale
shadow of the exalted Jesus, Jabez was indeed a good man, but Jesus is the perfect
man. And as the great examplar of righteousness. He towers over all His fellows
like a mighty mountain high above the hills.
Sorrow

" And his mother called his name Jabez, saying, because I bare him with sorrow"

Old Testament names are noteworthy in that they almost always express qualities or
circumstances of life. So, Jabez signifies "sorrow". It may have been that Jabez'
birth was an unusually difficult one. Or perhaps he was born at a time of uncommon
woe. Whatever its nature, the mother Wished to memorialize this special sorrow in

the name of her son. In consequence, everywhere he went, in everything he did, this
association with sorrow clung close to him all the days of his life.

In words reminiscent of those spoken at Jabez'birth, the prophet Simeon declared

to Mary, the mother of Jesus: "Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising again
of many in Israel: and for a sign which shall be spoken against: yea. a sword shall
pierce through thy own soul also" (Luke 2:34,35). In bringing forth a son. Mary, too,
was to know great sorrow and to feel it most deeply, no doubt when she stood help
less at the foot of His cross.

Since the transgression in Eden, sorrow has been the inescapable lot of the
whole human race (Gen. 3:16,17). "Man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upward"
(Job 14:1). And this truth finds pre-eminent expression in the suffering Jesus: "For
it became him, for whom are all things, and by whom all things, in bringing many sons
unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings*'(Heb.
2:10). His sorrow was to reach its depth in the extremity of death. In Gethsemane,
as the crucifixion drew near. He said to His disciples: "My soul is exceeding sor
rowful, even unto death: tarry ye here and watch with me" (Matthew 26:38).
More than 700 years before His coming, Isaiah had spoken of the Messiah's
sorrow. "He is despised and rejected of men: a man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief... Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted" (Isa. 53:3,4). According to this remarkable
prophecy Jesus would not only experience great personal sorrow but would also
willingly shoulder the sorrows of others. The full weight of this burden defies our
imagination. Nevertheless, He has invited all who will to come and cast their sorrows
upon Him In this gracious role His close association with human sorrow will continue
till the end of time.

When their meanings are considered, the names Jabez (sorrow) and Jesus (Saviour)
bear a vital relation one to the other. Death, the product of sin-, has been the ultimate
sorrow of man. But in Jesus' mightyvictory over death the grip of even that sorrow
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was for ever broken. Now, for every soul of sorrow who holds steadfastly to the
Saviour, the issue of death is life eternal and the end of sorrow is joy everlasting.
Prayer

"And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, O that thou wouldest bless me
indeed..." Unlike multitudes in his time, Jabez was no idolater. His prayer was not
part of some mystic formula. It did not involve elaborate ritual nor painful penance.

Instead, it was a simple, forthright petition; an intense, trusting appeal to the only
true God. encompassing all the desires of his heart.

But in prayer, too, the type must ever fall short of the antitype. For where is
the prayer with such majestic simplicity and which in profound depth or in sublime
prospect can equal that uttered by Jesus as recorded in Johnl7? And where may the
petition be found which approaches the earnest intensity of feeling expressed in His
prayer in Gethsemane? There is none; nor is there any of more eternal moment.
"And enlarge my coast..." Jabez asked for an increase of his heritage within
the tribe of Judah and God honoured that petition. His was doubtless then a choice
possession indeed. And yet it must be valued almost as nothing when compared with
that which Jesus was to ask for with God's promise that it would be given. "I will
declare the decree: the LORD hath said unto me. Thou art my Son; this day have I

begotten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give the heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession". Thus with so manifold an offspring
in prospect. Jesus could joyfully say: "Behold I and the children which God hath
given me" (Heb. 2:13).
The honour God bestowed upon Jabez certainly is not to be disparaged. But
great as that honour was, beside the transcendent honour accorded Jesus, it dims
like a lamp in the noonday sun. For Jabez there was a corner in Judah; for Jesus,
the four corners of the earth.

"And that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from

evil (harm, RSV) that it may not grieve me^ And God granted him that which herequested." A deeply religious man. Jabez recognized that all his hopes must depend
on the hand or power of God. He therefore humbly appealed to Him alone for support
and protection in all his ways. What an admirable example! No man. however, was
ever fully conscious of this dependence on God as Jesus. He declared: "I can of
mine own self do nothing" (John 5:30). "And he that sent me is with me: the Father
hath not left me alone; for I do always those things that please him. (John 8:29).

This sinless (1 Peter 2:22), self-sacrificing (Heb. 9:26) man the hand of God
could with perfect justice raise from the grave. But that is by no means all; it also
triumphantly exalted Him to the very throne of Majesty (Heb. 1:3). Now the glorified
•'firstborn among many brethren" (Rom. 8:29), having Himself trod the pathway of
life, beckons all His kinsmen onward and upward to the ineffable presence of God.
There every true Jabez, saved through His sorrow, shall for ever share in the fullest
joys of Jesus. And only then shall the many facets of that priceless "Living Stone"
be seen in all the fullness of their resplendent beauty.
The Truth

"A GREATER THAN SOLOMON"
"THE queen of the south shall rise up in the judgement with the men of this gener
ation. and condemn them: for she came from the utmost parts of the earth to hear the
wisdom of Solomon; and behold, a greater than'Solomon is here" (Luke 11:3U.
Luke shows us how the Old and New Testaments are linked together: the Bible
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is a complete book. Augustine said,
"The New is in the Old concealed. The Old is in the New revealed."

Solomon

The Old Testament gives many reasons for Solomon's greatness. He came to

the throne backed by the experience of his father David, who before he died charged

his son saying, "keep the charge of the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep
his statutes and his commandments and His judgments and His testimonies, as it is

written in the law of Moses: that thou mayest prosper in all that thou doest, and
withersoever thou turnest thyself."

The second reason was Solomon's choice. When God appeared to him and said,
"Ask what I shall give thee" he answered. "Give thy servant an understanding
heart to judge thy people, that I may discern between good and bad." God was
pleased and to Solomon's choice He added wealth and a long life. Thus Solomon
was twice blessed — by his Heavenly Father and by the example and prayer of his
earthly father.

The Queen of Sheba paid Solomon a great compliment when she visited him,
accompanied by a great train of camels, loaded with presents. She came to see.
hear and question and was able to say. "It was a true report that I heard in mine
own land of thy acts and of thy wisdom." Blessed be the Lord thy God." A heathen
Queen praised God because she saw how richly He had blessed Solomon. 1 Kings
10:23-24: "So King Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches and for
wisdom. And all the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God had
put into his heart."

Jesus said, "The Queen of Sheba came from the ends of the earth to hear the
wisdom of Solomon..." But of Himself He said, "A greater than Solomon is hear."

Solomon was great — but not so great; Glorious — but not so glorious; Wise —
but not so wise.

Jesus greater, more glorious and wiser than Solomon
Thousands of men worked to build a temple for Solomon, so magnificent that it
became the centre of a nation's worship of Jehovah. Today nothing remains but the

site. Jesus, the gre&ter than Solomon, said, I will build my church and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it", is still building a temple, of Uving stones.
Two women asked for Solomon's judgment; which was the baby's mother? Solomon

suggested dividing the child with a sword and decided that the true mother was the
woman who begged that the child be given to the other woman rather than killed.
Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue, begged Jesus to go to his home where his

daughter lay dying, but Jesus was delayed and the girl died. He took her by the

hand saying, "Maid arise," and her spirit returned.
Solomon said, "Give me a sword"; his solution was by death. Jesus, the greater
than Solomon, said, Maid, arise." He gave life.
We read that after reigning for forty years, "Solomon died and was buried in the
city of David his father, and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.
Luke wrote of Jesus, the greater than Solomon, "Why seek ye the living among
the dead? He is not here, but is risen."
He still lives. The giver of satisfaction in this life, and in the world to come
life everlasting.
F. R. W. KIMBERLEY
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SCRIPTURE
READINGS
MAY 1972

7-Ezra9
14-* 1 Kings 21:17-29
21-Psalm 115
28-Jeremiah 1:4-19

1 Cor.
1 Cor.
iCor.
1 Cor.

7:1-24
7:25-40
8
9

*(Not from A.V.) If reading must be from

A.V. substitute Isaiah62 for this reading.
MARRIAGE

IT is good that we have explicit instruc
tions given us in this letter. Character
istically they come as the result of local

and immediate circumstances not appar
ently related to a whole dispensation.
The introduction of Christ into the lives

tionship is ordained and blessed by God.
Any ideas which slight or impugn it are
contrary to scripture, and could hinder
proper mutual behaviour on the part of
husbands and wives. While Paul indicates
a preference for "single blessedness"
at a time when life was difficult for those

taking up the Christian life, he gives
very specific instruction for the closest

physical married behaviour, with temporary
separation only in special and mutually
agreed occasions. This makes marriage

much more than for the purpose of pro
creation and avoidance of promiscuity.
It makes it a relationship of the closest

possible human love. The relationship
makes necessary and helpful the very
highest standard of moral, mental and
spiritual behaviour. It brings the contact
of two persons into the most enjoyable

of heathens made seemingly impossible
demands upon human nature—but possible
of fulfilment by the power of the Holy
Spirit. One of the areas in which great

experiences in the region of all human
capacities (the physical being the means

of the sexes, and it was natural for his
converts to seek guidance from Paul.

human souls into useful service and
noblest attainments.

of the highest human privilege) namely,
begetting new lives, with the responsi
changes developed was in the relationship bility before God and man of guiding

The matters he deals with in chapters
5&6 led naturally to answering the en
quiry at this point. The situation in the

heathen world of that time was degrading,
and Corinth of all places was animmoral
spot even by those standards. Fornication

of a serious kind had appeared within the
church, and the church had failed to take
action against it.

Paul would have no compromise on
such aquestion.lt seems there is a letter
to Corinth of which no copy has been
preserved (l Cor. 5:9), and in it strict
instruction had been given that a member
sinning in that way was to be avoided —
"sent to Coventry" so to speak, with a
view to impressing the serious nature of
the offence upon him. We are reminded

The problems arising from acceptance
of the gospel by one of the parties to
marriage called for special help. In the
present times we have witnessed the
introduction of teachings about "mixed

marriages" which have divided the part
ners from one another and even from their

children; certainly ^he apostle's words
if carefully and prayerfully considered
would prevent these sad divisions. A

great measure of grace and patience sup
plied from above will bridge the gap. or
close it altogether. If Christians are to
"love their enemies" how much more is

it an obligation to "love their friends",
especially when the division has a sect

arian basis. Separation and divorce are
very, very nearly forbidden. "Until death

that some of the members in time past

do us part" is an excellent comment (7:

had been guilty of sexual misconduct
(6:11), which with its attendant wicked

39).

nesses (6:9& 10) is a final disqualifica
tion for salvation. Christians cannot com

Faithfulness in marriage
We see marriage in the Creator's
view as a high privilege, and its abuse

promise at all with a permissive societyit is abominable and inexcusable for them.

as the lowest form of vice. How import

Marriage ordained by God

ant it is that Christians should not coun
tenance the misguided and loose views

The intimacy of the marriage rela

of modern society. Sex relationship is
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sacred, and when it is merely secular it

loses its highest aspect. It is an agree
ment between two persons who should
have given prayerful consideration to all
its obligations as far as possible. Obvioitsly a public declaration is proper.

The laws of this country have re
cognised the sacredness of the marriage

contract because' of the prevalence of
Christian teaching over a long period;
but the forms and ceremonies have no
real value apart from the faith of the
partners. Alas, it has become just a form,
however true and scriptural the words

may be. The entry of populations from
places where other religions hold sway,
and the prevailing unbelief and doubt

57

radical reform. Nor do we, after years of
investigation, hesitate to say, that the
only effectual and permanent remedy, is
an unqualified return to the Old Ways and
Right Statutes, marked out, once for all,
by the Apostles of Christ.
We.

therefore,

submit for careful

consideration:—

1 That the rise and progress of the
Apostacies. Sectarianism, and Disunion,
result from the abandonment of that one
Perfect Faith and Order, given to the
Primitive Church, by the Apostles of
Jesus.

2 That Union of Believers in one body,

and the full efficiency of the Church can
not be realized without a complete return

about the truths of the Bible must lead
to a loosening of moral ties and the break

to that Faith and Order.

up of family life. The good points of
modern civilisation can easily be dissi

3 That strict adherence to the things
taught, instituted, and commanded by the

pated, and God's blessing lost.
R.B. SCOTT
THE OLD CHURCH

NINETEEN hundred years ago the Old
CAarcA-which is the Church of Christ,
and the only Church approved of Godwas planted in Jerusalem. Without the
pomp and power of the State—without
priests, altars, or vestments—by the Jew
charged with blasphemy, and by the Greek
counted atheistic; with its members few,
poor, and despised, what could this Church
accomplish? In the simple majesty of

truth it went on from conquest unto con
quest, and though opposed by prisons,
tortures, and death, everywhere it won
its way, till in the remote places it was
said, "Those who have turned the world
upside down, have come hither also".

But in our day, even in this, so-called
Christian England,the Church and cause
of Christ do not thus advance—do not

even keep pace with the increase in pop
ulation. Howis this? The Faith and Order

of the Old Church have been departed
from, and numerous churches of human

origin, regulated by laws of their own,
have taken the place of the One Body of
Christ! Now. surely, it is not too much
to say. knowing the vast triumphs of the
Church, so long as it adhered to the Ap
ostolic Faith and Order, that present
want of success demands enquiry and

Apostles is fully sufficient to secure that
complete return.

4 That the writings of the Apostles
and Evangelists, contained in the New

Testament are clear, ample, and the only
requisites to a right understanding of the
things commanded and instituted by the
Apostles.

The Church of the Bible

To the Bible then, without any merely
human law or creed, let us give ourselves
up. That which cannot be proved from
Scripture let us abandon—that which can

be thus proved, let us retain, or, if de
parted from, restore. Let us seek the

"Old Paths where the Good Way is",
knowing that there are the approbation of
God, rest to our souls, and blessings for
humanity at large. Let our aim be to go
on to perfection, and under the Divine

blessing, to make Christians—not Epis
copalians, Independents, Presbyterians,
Wesleyans, but Christians. Reader, take
upon you the name of Christ (if you have
not yet done so). Be a Christian, in name
and in life. Unite with those who congre
gate, not as a Church of human origin,
bearing a name of man's device but as a

Church of Christ, having no Scriptures
but the Bible, no Plan of Salvation but
that preached by the Apostles, no Order
of Worship but that known to the first
Churches, no Government but that insti-
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tuted by Christ, ajid no Aristocracy but
that of Christian Excellence Such is the
Church of God, and such is the Church

for the People, and such, the Lord being
our helper, we determine to be. That we
may edify each other in our most holy
faith and proclaim to sinners, the Only
Name by which a sinner can be saved,
we attend every Lord's Day to "the
Apostles' Doctrine, the Fellowship, the
Breaking of the Bread, and the Prayers,"
and proclaim the Gospel and way of Sal
vation, as of old, making no appeals to
the world for Church funds. Prom those

who are not yet with Christ and the
Church, it is our duty to ask nothing, but
freely to give, even as we have freely
received from Him, who freely gave Him
self for us.

Believers in Jesus! Ponder, we in-

treat you, this proposal to return to the
ancient ways, and see whether it is not
"The Second Reformation", declared by
the esteemed Leifchild, "much needed"—
whether, it will not bring about "The

changes that must come", as foreseen
by the thoughtful Binney—whether, it
will not bring us to the "Simple Princi
ples of Church PoJi<y"-"overlooked by
the Continental Reformers", as acknow
ledged by the honoured Waddington—
whether, it will not give another char
acter to Lord's Day Meetings, which,
according to the Baptist Organ, "Do not

not prove precisely that "Something
which (according to the lamented John
A. James) must be done" to prevent a
"general increase of popery, infidelity,
and atheism."

Rest assured God's plans are the
best. Failure must attend all substitutes.

"Will-Worship", (a self-chosen order of
worship) is an offence. The Saviour's
"In vain do ye worship" stands over

against it. "To obey is better than sac-'
rifice, and to hearken than the fat of
rams". Let us then cease from man and
turn to God. "Let THE BIBLE be sub

stituted for all human creeds-PACTS

for
definitions-T ISNGS for wordsFAITH
for
speculation-VVfTTY OF
FAITH for unity of opinion-TKE POSI
TIVE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD for
human legislation and tradition-PIETY

for

ceremony-MORALITY for partizan

zeai-THE

PRACTICE

OF RELIGION

for the profession of it", then, in rich
abundance, will the Love of God, the
Grace of the Lord Jesus, and the Fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, be with us.
DAVID KING

A CHURCH OF THE RIGHT KIND

David King

[This article, from Memoir of David King
was written about 1880, but is just as

applicable today^
In order to meet the necessities of

if

• the age. a church must be thoroughly

fairly adopted, it would not enable the
"Rev." C. Vince to give a better account

evangelical. Its mission is not to make

attain

the

end

we

seek"—whether,

of the Churches of our large towns, than
that they are smaller in relation to the
world than at any former period-whether,
it would not introduce "the new and glo
rious combination-where there shall be

no more division", foretold by Dr. Cumming—whether, it would not give that
"Apostolical Fellowship in the Gospel",
the craving for which, according to the
Bishop of Adelaide, the present Evan
gelical Alliance cannot satisfy—whether,
it would not bring us to "the simplicity

men philosophers, although it teaches
the best philosophy, nor to make scientific
explorations, although it is the best friend
to science; nor to organise governments,
and write constitutions, although its in
culcations lead to the wisest political
economy. But to baulk profligacy, to de
throne superstition, to emancipate from
spiritual bondage, to break in twain the
prison bolts, to soothe human pain, to

turn the human race on to the high path
way to heaven — this is the church's

mission, and failing in this, it fails in

of early Christianity'* which Earl Russell

all. It may be a bronze candlestick, but

perceives is wanted in order to attract
better results in the families of Christ

not a golden candlestick. But mere out
ward proprieties will not make a useful
church. There are scores of churches

ians, than those intimated by the Hon.
and Rev. B.Noel, and—whether it would

where there is no discord in music, and
no breach of taste in the preaching, and

the millions—whether it would not produce
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where the congregation, like the Amalekitesthat Gideon saw, sleepin the valley

like grasshoppers for multitude. Splendidly
executed anthem and solo roll over the

cultured taste of gaily apparelled audit
ory, and the preaching may be like the
pathos of Summerfield, orthe thunderclap
of a George Whitefield. Upholstery may
bedeck to utter gorgeousness, and chan
deliers flash upon a fashionable congre
gation, in which you see not one poor
marfs threadbare coat, and yet that church
may be a ghastly sepulchre, full of dead

WATCH YOUR TONGUE

IT is possible to betray the cause of
Christ by talking too freely in public
and in private about congregations and
individuals.

Those

most interested in

correcting the mistakes are not those
who talk most loudly about them. Be
careful not to say anything that would
injure the cause or give advantage to
the enemy.
Gospel Advocate
ABRAHAM did not know whither he went

merfs bones—an ecclesiastical i^cehouse.

but he knew with whom he was going.

I arraign and implead formality and cold
ness. and death, as the worst of heter

UNLESS there is within us that which is

odoxy.

above us we shall yield to that which is

Again, religious enterprise must be
a characteristic of every church that
would do its duty in our day. Invention
and discovery have quickened the world's
pace. The age, no more afoot, is on wheels
and wings. We rise, after a short night's
sleep, and find that the world has ad
vanced mighty leagues, the pulse of the
world beats stronger, the arm of indust
rious

achievement

strikes harder, the

eye of human ingenuity sees further, the
heart of Christian philanthropy throbs
warmer. In such a time, a torpid, lethargic,
timid church, is both a farce and a folly.
If it march not when God commands it to

strike, if, when the mountains round about
are full of horses, and chariots of fire, it
shrinks back from the conflict, God will

mark it for ruin. One enterprising church!
How many tracts it might scatter!How
many hungry mouths it might fill! How
many poor churches it might help! How
many lights it might kindle! How many
songs it might inspire! How many crim
inals it might reclaim! How many souls
it might save!
Oh, my brethren, the field is white
to the harvest! Then, with sickles, come
on and lay to the work. In this age of the
world, with so many advantages, and so
many incentives to work, a dead church
ought to be indicted as a nuisance. There
is a great work to do! In God's name do
it "Why stand ye here all the day idle?"

around us.

Peter Porsyth

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
IVlayfield: It is with great joy that we
announce the baptism of Marie Aitken. a
young woman who has been attending the

meetings for some time. Whilst hearing
the gospel preached by Bro. T. Kemp of
Hindley the Lord moved her heart, and
she decided to put on Christ in baptism.
Marie was baptised on 2nd April at
the meeting-place. Newtongrange.
We pray that the Lord will bounti
fully use her and bless her in the work.
A.P. SHARP

II

OBITUARY

II

Newtongrange: During February the church
has lost another two members. Our num

bers go less and less and we will miss
our sisters Mrs. Elizabeth Kerr and Mrs.

Agnes Lunn. These ladies were together
on the day, forty-five years ago, when
they were immersed into the Lord, and
now death has claimed them within a

few days of each other. We commend the
members of their families to the Lord

HE who offers God second place offers
Him no place.
John Ruskin

who alone can comfort all who mourn.
W.H. ALLAN
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TO ALL INTERESTED IN THE

^'SCRIPTURE STANDARD''

Under this heading on the back page of the S.S. for April appeared a notice of
*• A MEETING TO DISCUSS ALL ASPECTS OF THE 'S.S.' " to be held at Scholes.
Wigan on May 13th.

We have learned since the notice appeared that the date is the same as that
fixed for the Mutual Benefit Meeting of the Slamannan District churches, to be held
at Wallacestone. As a separate hall has been booked for the latter meeting it is not

possible to rearrange it to another date. As our Scots brethren, particularly in the
Slamannan district, are among the most faithful supporters of the S.S.. it would be a

pity to prevent their being present at the S.S. meeting. For this reason, after
consultation it has been deemed wisest TO POSTPONE OUR MEETING FROM MAY

13th TO A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED IN THE S.S. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. An

urgent and hurried decision had to be reached on this matter, and we hope this will
be appreciated by and acceptable to those interested.
We sincerely regret any inconvenience caused by the postponement.
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as it was in the beginning.
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THE BIBLE AND THE MODERN WORLD
II: GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS (1)
THE term "politics" is regarded by many people as a "dirty" word. It is often used
in a disparaging or contemptuous sense. A politician is regarded as one who is
without principle, a time-server, "all things to all men", one who trims his views
according to the company he is in. This conception of a politician is illustrated by
the candidate for parliament who summed up an election speech by saying, "Those
are my principles, ladies and gentlemen. If you don't like them — well. I can change
them." Artemus Ward, the American writer of the last century, makes a character
say in one of his books: "My pollertics, like ry religion, boin nf a cxceedin ac-

commodatin character", while Sheridan in the eighteenth ccntury, says in his play
The Critic. "Conscience has no more to do with gallantry than it has with politics!'
Guidance in the Bible

All this sounds rather cynical, but it is typical of the view that a great number
have of politics and politicians and even of government. Yet government is necessary

for the orderly conducting of society, and is the best means we have of ensuring
such order. And strange though it may sound, the Bible has much to say for the
guidance of God's people. Jews and Gentiles, in the Old Testament and the New,
in our attitude and responses to governments and politics. It must be the teaching
of the Bible that guides Christians in their everyday relationships in the world we
live in.

The classic and most important passage is, of course, Roman 13:1-7. We should
read it often, especially in modern versions or translations: but even in the A.V.
its language and meaning are crystal clear. There can be no "ifs and buts" about
obeying what it says, no side-stepping of our responsibilities. The writer, Paul, had

had far more experiences with governors, rulers and other authorities and "powers"
than most of us will ever have. Yet he commands us (and. let us remember, under
the inspiration of God) to "be subject"; this authority, being from God, is not to be
resisted; and lells us that rulers are appointed for the good of men and only the
evil need fear them. Those who do right have no need for fear. It is upon the wrongd(»or that laws exercise judgement, and this judgement is from God'. The man of Gcjd
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is to obey not only for fear of God but "for the sake of conscience". Finally we are
taught to pay our taxes and other dues for the well-being ofthe country and its peopb.
Such commands come stranger still when we consider the governments existing
in Paul's time, and with which he had so often come into contact, and would even
more after writing these words. It was the Roman Empire, the greatest political and
military power that the world of that time had known, to which Paul was urging
subjection and obedience. We often think of its rule as being one of tyranny and
oppression, especially towards those who did not follow its idolatrous religions
and mystery-cults, and its emperor-worship Yet by its strict laws and administration
of justice it was a guarantee of the rights of individuals and the defender of the

weak and oppressed against the lawlessness and savagery of those who opposed
the control of the Empire.

In Col, 1:15-16 Paul states the tremendous truth that Jesus Christ "is the image
of the invisible God; for in him all things were created, in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or authoritiesall things were created through him and for him, and in all things
hold together."
In our present world it is difficult to remember this glorious fact: many would say
that "it takes some believing," It certainly does: but, like Abraham who believed
in the face of all seeming facts that God was working His purpose out, the Christian
must believe and accept this truth, though many things seem against it, to deny and
frustrate it. God is a God of order and love and peace: His ways and works for men,
and His purposes, are for our good; and He has set, ordained for our good "thrones,
dominions, principalities and powers". Without these ordinances of God the whole
world of men would be in chaos. As with everything men handle these divine insti
tutions have been mishandled and corrupted for men's selfish ends, for power and
authority over others; and violence and cruelty have been and still are too often the

instruments of governments. But in the first place God instituted government, and
it remains God's means of ensuring and preserving order and justice in the world.
Application to Christians

The Christian is not to oppose this institution. He is not to be an anarchist or
a nihilist (one who believes in the destruction of all political and social systems

for the betterment of mankind). In the New Testament we are taught to pray for
governments and rulers: "...I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions and
thanksgivings be made for all men, for kings and all in high positions, that we may
lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful in every way" (1 Tim. 2:1-2).
Our responsibilities to governments are set before us in such passages as 1 Peter
2:13-17: "Be subject for the Lord's sake to every human institution, whether,..to

the emperor as supreme, or to governors as sent by him to punish those who do wrong
and to praise those who do right. For it is God's will that by doing right you should
put to shame the ignorance of foolish men. Live as free men, yet without using your
freedom as a pretext for evil; but live as servants of God. Love the brotherhood; fear
God; honour the emperor'.'; and again in Titus 3:1 Christians are exhorted by Paul
"to be submissive to rulers and authorities, to be obedient...ready for any honest
work".

In the light of the teaching of God's word quoted in the above passages of
scripture it would be difficult to justify the participation by Christians in protest
marches and other demonstrations, in opposition movements, agitations for reform
in political matters, lobbying of M.P.'s and so on, which are so common today. It
is true that many matters annoy and anger, injustices which need to be righted,
"Truth for ever on the scaffold. Wrong for ever on the throne", as James Russell
Lowell wrote. We burn in anger and are frustrated at such things, and we yearn to
rectify them. But we recall how the Lord Jesus Christ dealt with the deepest wrongs
and injustices and the harshest treatment. In Him Isaiah's prophecy (42:1-4) was
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fulfilled:"...! have put my Spirit upon him, he will bring forth justice to the nations;
he will not cry or lift up his voice, or make it heard in the street; a bruised reed he
will not break, and a dimly burning wick he will not quench; he will faithfully bring
forth justice. He will not fail or be discouraged till he has established justice in
the earth..." (For the fulfilment read Matt. 12:17-21).

In his contacts with powers and authorities Paul, understandingly, failed to
attain the standard of his Master. He claimed his rights as a Roman citizen, justifi

ably so. But his anger got the better of him when (Acts 23:2-5) it burst out in
indignation against Ananias the High Priest.
Some

Questions

Does what we have written mean that Christians always- are to support or at

least fail to rebuke or oppose those things which governments wrongfully legalise or

do? Are the politicians infallibly right? Are we to let evils pass without raising our
voice against them? Did not Christ Himself denounce the hypocrisy and evil of the
rulers of His day? Did not James, the Lord's brother, inveigh against the oppressors
of the downtrodden in his time? And did not Peter, whom we have quoted as exhorting

us to be subject to every human institution, kings and those in high authority also
fearlessly declare to those high authorities that it is wrong to listen to or obey
men rather than God (Acts 4:28)? Must Christians fawn upon the "powers that be"
although conscience, informed by God's word, revolts against many things? When
is a Christian justified in the sight of God in refusing to do that which, though law
ful, is contrary to God's law, "the law of Christ?"
We shall endeavour ro demonstrate this aspect of a Christian's attitude to

government and politics in our next article, God willing

EDITOR

PROBLEMS FOR THE
"MIRACLE HEALERS"
THOSE who claim the power to perform miracles today are open to challenge on
several grounds. For them to dismiss the objections in arrogant unconcern is always

possible. The "True Believer" is blind to all things he dislikes; those not obsessed
with their belief will be of a more open mind.

(1) "Miraculous Healers" seldom if ever meet the Biblical pre-requisite for the
healing powers they claim to exercise. The pre-requisite for possession of the
healing ability was belief (Mark 16:17) but the preceding verse indicates that belief
must be expressed in baptism in order to be of spiritual value. Hence baptism must
precede the healing power. The significance of this is two-fold. The text (verse 16)
indicates that the baptism is to be for rather than because of the remission
Any other purpose for being baptized would not result in securing healing
Furthermore, the word "baptiije" means immerse as even the non-Greek
can SCO in such passages as Colossians 2:12 and Acts 8:38. Any other

of sins.
powers.
student
act than

immersion could not qualify a man for the gift of healing power. Since both the right
motive ami the right act (immersion) are required, a fatal stumbling block is thrown
in the path of "healing" advocates.

(2) llculcrs vmphasi::e the healing rather than the preaching. What is advertised
in the paper and what message is spread by word of mouth when a "healer" comes
to town? "A faith healing meeting." That preaching will go with it is little men

tioned; it i.s almo.st an irrelevancy. Yet in the first century the emphasis was con
siderably different. Miracles were used
'• nte the mepsnp-' K
faurrht • } •
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4:48; 11:38-44). Indeed, John wrote his gospel out of the conviction that even a

written account of Christ's miracles could convert (John 20:30-31). But in todays
society, the healings have seemingly become an end in themselves.

(3) Healers emphasize monetary contributions rather than the service they are
providing. It may not be true of all of them, but haven't you noticed a tremendous

"push" to have their listeners contribute? If passing the plate once doesn't yield a
satisfactory amount, they'll pass it a few more times. Then there are the "healing"
pens, handkerchiefs and such like—all of which (let us be honest) are little more
than gimmicks.

In their preoccupation with money, they seem more like the corrupt elements of
the medieval Catholic clergy than like the apostles of Christ.

To support a man who is providing /o:i the service of preaching is approved
(1 Corinthians 9:3-12), as is supporting destitute Christians (Romans 15:25, 31).
But giving support for men to travel about "healing" is something unknown to the
New Testament. Peter's first post-resurrection healing found him without any money
to his name (Acts 3:6) and there is no evidence that his healings ever earned him a
penny.

(4) Healers often fail. In the New Testament we find only two cases where

healings were anything but spontaneous. In one case the apostles could not heal
an epileptic. Christ promptly pointed out that it was tkeir lack of faith, npt the
epileptic's that made the healing impossible (Matthew 17:20). Modern "healers" are
the opposite: they place the blame for their failure on the person they are trying to
help.

In the other instance (Mark 8:22-26) a blind man's eyesight was restored. Al

though he could now see, he still could not focus his eyes right; Christ touched the
man's eyes again and the problem immediately corrected itself. The delay was a
mere matter of seconds. Even if the eyes had never been able to focus rightly the
healing was such that no modern healer could imitate it.

Contrast these two "difficult" healings (both of which resulted in complete
recovery) with the ignoble record of modern "healers". When we compare the thou
sands who come for healing with the few who are "healed", we can only conclude
that the successful "healing" is the exception not the norm. Modern doctors have
a far better record.

Medical doctors have
ROLAND WORTH

WHAT IS LOVE?
IN Romans 13:8-14 we find two wonderful topics. From verses 8 to 10 Paul writes

of love being the fulfilment of all law, and in verses 11-14 bespeaks of the nearness
of Christ's second coming.
Love

Although it is a failing on our part, we seem to like a person who makes us feel
secure or important. It is difficult to try to pinpoint what it is that prompts that person
to show such regard for us. It might be various things; but then it could be simply
love towards us. If it be love that directs this type of person, we find that this great
quality makes him have a regard for everyone. This in turn makes him a friend to
many. This was-a characteristic of Jesus when on earth. He made friends with the

poor, the downtrodden, the sinners, people so unlike himself. We of course tend to
disregard people unlike ourselves. Like Jesus we need to be more aware of people
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who need love — our love — more than we need theirs. In a previous chapter of
Romans (chap. 5) we find the Christian's duty towards those regarded as enemies,
we know the lesson that comes to us here — that we must love each other. This

includes our brethren, our neighbours and even the enemies of Christ. In doing so
we are told that love is a fulfilling agent of the Royal Law of Christ.
There are actually three words meaning love, and we should not confuse one
with the other. The first word love is a translation of the Greek agape, and means,
in a sense, reverent esteem. The second term is fileo: this relates to family affection.

And the third, eros expressing the sexual love. Today when many people hear the
word love they identify it with eros; but the early Christians spoke of agape and
today Christians still use it in this sense.

In our Christian loinng and life we must show our love and esteem for all, re
gardless of whom they might be. It is of course difficult at times, but with Jesus's
help we can succeed.

In Rom. 13:8 we read "owe no man anything": of course we should pay our way
and just dues. We must not hold anything back, whether in cash or kind. We must
not be in debt to the world and its ways. It is right that the Christian should set an
example, in speech, dress and in livihg in general It is not wise to dabble in worldly
practices, for the finger of scorn is always ready to be pointed at the Christian.

This can lead the Christian to fall away and the devil takes delight, and seizes the
the chance to take over. The Christians motto should be "Don't dabble with the

Devil". There is a due, of course, that every Christian finds himself having to pay.
This is the debt of love towards the brethren in the church, and in fact everyone we
come in contact with. "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." We can never

fully discharge this debt or due, as love is an infinite obligation.

Thus by showing love and esteem as Christians, we find ourselves in the happy
state of fulfilling Christ's desire. If we continue to love others as instructed, it then
follows that no desire of hurting anyone arises in us.

In verses 9-10 we read: "If there be any other commandment it is summed up
(brought to a head) in this word; thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself". Love
therefore is the fulfilling of the law. Someone has written: "What is hateful to thy
self, do not to thy fellow." The writer felt that this alone could constitute the law
and the rest of the "Thou shalt nots".

It is imperative that we should not use love for the sake of collecting friends.
This in fact would not be love, or agape. In his duty to love others the Christian
docs not look for anything in return. We then by our every action are to be to our
neighbours living proof that it is possible to follow Jesus in obedience and love.
Perhaps then in due course the neighbour will turn to the word of the Lord for they
see and distinguish the love and blessings of God in that person.
Paul says "Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels and have not
love I am become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal". We all know the truth of
this.

Let us look at the seven elements mentioned in the Roman letter. They are

virtues which we hear about every day; things that can be practised by everyone in
every walk of life:—
The rharacteristics of Love

1 Lore i s paliciicc.This is the normal attitude of love: to be of a meek, quiet nature.

2 Kindnvfis. Love is active it is action. How easily it is done; how instantaneously
it acts! It is alwa.ys remembi^red aiui it has a renembering quality for the recipient.

;} (;<'H(T<).s7/;/."l,()V(> euvioth not." There is only one need the Christian should envy:
that is the larne nerierous soul wlilch "vnvioth not".
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4 Humility. Love hides even from itself; it avoids self satisfaction. "Love vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed up."
5 Courtesy. This is love in society; politeness; is love in little things. "Love does
not behave itself unseemly."
6 Unselfishness. "Love seeketh not her own desires." There is no happiness really
in having or getting; it is in the giving. "He that would be great among you",

Christ said, "let him serve." Let those who would be happy remember "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

7 Good temper. "Love is not easily provoked": we must be of good temper. Bad
temper is made up of many things: jealousy, anger, pride, inhospitality, cruelty,
self-righteousness, touchiness: all these and many more are the cause of bad temper.
They are to be avoided.

We are urged by Paul to continue in love, because we know not when Christ will
return. In perilous times like today it may be that the advent is very near — too near
for some, such as the children of the Devil. We are urged in verses 11-14 to be on
our toes, to be alert. We are to be more Christ like, to show more love.
In verse 12 we read that we must "cast off the works of darkness and put on
the armour of light". The works of darkness relate to sin in all forms. The works of

light are the actions of righteousness. We are directed to walk honestly and in love:
that is act in a genuine manner without guile or falseness.
Some time has passed since the Lord was on earth and the time of His return

draws steadily near. We are urged by the word, to take up the weapons of Jesus
Christ, such as love, and to cease giving attention to our own sinful nature, and to
satisfying its desires.
Brethren let Love abound in us all. let Jesus's love take over.
ANDREW P. SHARP

(Joiirtiiuted by
Janios Ganliiici-

(It is remarkable that the query dealt with below is on exactly the same subject as
dealt with in our editorial this month. It might be asked why the two articles have
been published together. This is pure coincidence: There has been no consultation
of any kind between Bro. Gardiner and myself. My editorial was sent for publication
several days before I saw Bro. G's contribution, due to my being absent from home
when his article was delivered at my address. At first I thought of holding over
one article or the other. But the title of our editorial had already been announced
in the "S.S.", so that I thought it wisest to publish it. On the other hand I did not
wish to give any impression of selecting one rather than the other for publication

this month. And no doubt the brother making the queries was looking for a quick
answer. Hence I decided to publish together. One thing we are thankful for:— that
the two articles agree so closely with each other. It would have been disastrous if
any contradictions, or even differences, had been apparent in the expositions! Editor)
COULD you give some explanation of Romans chapter 13, verses 1-2? Does this
mean "subject to higher spiritual powers." (i.e. church guvemmenl), or does it
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mean "subject to sfafe governments"? Verse 2 states timt we iih! ( iiol resist pnui rs
ordained or God. Does this mean that we would have to submit (u a toinimitiisi power

in this country . if such came about before the Lord's return?

The verses, referred to, read. "Let every soul be subject unto the higher

powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are orduinod of God.
Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they
that resist shall receive to themselves damnation."

To got the full import of Paul's instruction we should read on to verse 7 at
least. I shall refer later to these verses.

Our Duty To Government

Generally speaking we enjoy, in Britain, a well ordered society, and church
members rarely come into open conflict with "the powers that be"—the administering
authorities. Certainly there are signs that revolutionary elements are at work, in
trying to destroy law and order; but so far we can say that, by and large, we live in
great freedom and enjoy the common law freedoms of speech, action and worship.
Thus these verses in Romans 13 do not carry the significance they might otherwise
have if we lived in some other countries in the world e.g. in communistic or Roman

Catholic dominated ones. This is because Rom. 13:1-2 refers to citizenship, and
Paul is saying to church members that they must be good citizens. This, to my mind
sums up the two verses. Disciples of Christ must be good citizens of whatever land
or city they inhabit. In Britain it is relatively easy to be a follower of Christ and
also a "law-abiding" citizen. In some countries it may not be so easy. Thus we
tend to overlook the implications of Rom. 13 until circumstances arise which send
us scurrying to the N.T. to ascertain our precise obligations. I am sure this happens
during war, when the question of bearing arms in battle had to be decided in the
conscience of each individual concerned. History shows that the problem has beset
every generation, and in the past Christians have either granted the ruler too much
latitude or refused to concede him what he was fully entitled to claim. Sometimes

we too allow no satisfactory place in our thought for the function of the state. There
has always been a strain on our thinking, which needs little provocation, to repudiate
temporal rulers and claim that we owe sole allegience to King Jesus. Indeed there
is one worldwide religious sect which does not allow its members to "salute the
flag", stand up for the national anthem, or recognise "earthly" government in any
way. Some of the early Christians may have had doubts as to their exact respon
sibilities to the Roman authorities, or even as to whether they had any responsibilities
at all to civil govern:nents, and so prompted this teaching on the subject from the
apostle Paul. He left them in no two minds on the matter. They were in the church
but they were also in the world. They had a responsibility to Christ, but they also
had one to their fellow men. They had joined the brotherhood of Christ, but had not
ceased to be part of the brotherhood of men.

In verse 1 Paul says, "Let every soul be obedient unto the higher powers
ruling authorities ". There were to be no exceptions: every individual disciple of
Christ was to obey the rightfully constituted government of the land. Not the church
government, but the civil authorities. The following verses emphasise this fact,
when Paul talks about paying taxes and so on. Paul does not specify the form or

character of the ruling authority, whether it be monarchic (rule by a king); oligarckal

(rule by a few); republican (rule by elected representatives); democratic (rule by the
people); communistic (workers' dictatorship) or even a dictatorship itself. The type
of government is not important and this perhaps answers that part of the question
which asks if we, as followers of Christ, would have to submit to a communist

power if it ever existed in this country. The answer is, "Yes", we ought to be good
citizens in any country under any type of government.
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Reasons For Submission

Paul goes on in verses l and 2 to explain why we ought so to submit ourselves
to earthly rulers. Because God wants it so. Human governments have God's authority

and His complete sanction for their existence. Indeed they are ministers (or servants)
of God (v. 4). God approves of law and order and the administering of justice in the
world at large, and we must co-operate with the lawfully installed officers of govern
ment. Generally speaking and all things being equal, civil governments endeavour

to protect their subjects and grant them the natural rights of the person, property
and liberty. Good governments also seek to preserve freedom of worship for all the
people. This is the kind of good civil government that Paul certainly had in mind,
for he envisages one which would promote good and come down heavily on evil. He
says if Christians are well behaved then they need not fear the civil authorities,
indeed they would be commended by these civil authorities (v.3) for being good
citizens.

It is only if one does that which is evil that one need fear the civil

authorities and then one must take what one gets from the full rigour of the law.
Paul would have little sympathy for any such, it seems.

Therefore, says Paul, we must be obedient citizens on tiro counts (v.5)
(1) to avoid the wrath of the legal officer (for the judge bears not the sword
in vain, v.4);
(2) for conscience' sake towards God, for God will also require it of us if wo
disregard the civil powers decreed by Himself.

Indeed Paul goes a little farther in verses 6 and 7. in.structing that we not only

obey but we must also pay. Obey the powers that be and also pay for their support
and upkeep. We must pay our taxes and all dues and tributes. We must honour those
to whom honour is due, and fear those to whom fear is due.

We may have misgivings about how some of our taxation is being used (perhaps
to further a war) but our responsibility is to pay our taxes when called upon.
Good and Evil Government

The early Christians perhaps wondered about their responsibilities to the
Roman authorities. Roman law and order was admirable and even ttxlay our legal
system is partly based upon that of the Roman Empire. But later in history the
Christians suffered much persecution at Roman hands (they were burne'' alive and
thrown to the lions). Paul however, spells out the responsibility of •ill
in all ages to all (/ovcrnments.

It should be noted that while God approves of civil order and government, and
indeed gives it His authority. He only does so while it remains r/ood government.
We don't believe for a moment, for instance, that God approves of all kings, queens,
dictators, presidents etc. Some have been despots, tyrants, and have brought much
suffering, misery and death (Adolf Hitler is one example). God approves of civil
order and justice and goodness, but He no more appoints governments to do evil, or
.sanctions wrong in them, than He sanctions sin in men. God tolerates many rulers,
but does not necessarily apprf)ve of them. The best form of government for I.srael
was a theocracy: but the Israelites, to be like the nations around them, cried out for
a king and God gave the'i a king. God did not, howevfir, approve of their having a
king. Our fluty to (jvil rulers and governments dltiilnlsh(!s In proportion to their evil

intentions. We must still ob<!y all luinful instructions, but we must refuse to comply
with anything tit>t In keeping with God's wcml. This must, in fact, be our attitude t(>
any grivermncnt, gf>tK| nr bad - that w«- humbly obr-y all lawlul rule.s and instructions

but rrjliiso fomplianc.e with all instruc:lir>ns which cuiiriicl with tlif- .scriptures. The
diltieully. of f:oiirs(;, somctiiru-s is flijcidliig rxuctly wlu-ti ati in.structiiin is viohitlng
God's word. Tlius 11 w(! arc punishfd (by the law) lor brcnking a g(i(id law we suffer
(Is an n ildncT. but it we urc punished for n«in-(t(iiiiplian<c with an evil instructiitn we
suffvT «•. « Chustiun (\ Peter '1:1.') 10). Daniel di.s(.l)ey..(| ihr. rnlitin m<.Mar«-h of his
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day when the instruction he received was incompatabie with his responsibility to
God. The civil authorities commanded Peter and John to stop preaching about Jesus
but their answer was "whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God. judge ye". They were prepared to hearken unto men. but more
prepared to hear God. Thus our strict obedience to invested authority is qualified
always by our doing only that which God approves.
Much more can be said on the matter but our space has virtually gone. We notice,
for instance that Paul says obey the ruling authorities. Is it also a duty to assist
the ruling authorities, by voting, jury service, prevention of crime, etc.? If civil
government is God's appointment ought not Christians to participate with the ruling

authorities e.g. as a police officer, judge, tov/n councillor, member of parliament,
etc.? One would imagine perhaps that followers of Christ would be great assets in
public life. Many remain aloof from such activity because of political corruption and
party strife; while some have entered the "corridors of power" to the detriment of
their faith.

Summing Up

Could I sum up then the verses referred to by our brother? All civil governments

derive their origin and authority from God, and while doing right and good, have His
sanction and approval. Therefore God requires us to obey them, and when we refuse
or fail we resist not only the government but God Himself. Civil and law officers
are ultimately for our good and we need not fear them, nor should we resist them.
Consequently there are two reasons for obeying the properly constituted government,

firstly that we may avoid being punished, and secondly that we might please God.
Moreover for these same reasons we must pay our dues, taxes and customs. We
must also respect and even honour those in authority. By this means says Paul, we

shall be well pleasing to God and shall promote the earthly happiness of all.
(Questions please to James R. Gardiner, 88 Davidson Terrace, Haddington, East
Lotiiian, Scotland.)
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2-Leviticus 19:1-18
9—Nehemiah 8:5-18

16-Isaiah 8:5-22

1 Cor. 13
I Cor. 14:1-19

1 Cor. 14:20-40

as

formalities.

The constant

repetition of fixed forms of prayer tends
strongly that way. There is something so
much more sincere and heartfelt in the

spontaneous ex-tempore prayer even when
offered in ungrammatical language. Yet
even this, encouraged by our "mutual
ministry" ideas, can become a stringing
together of the same forms of words.The
all-pervading motive of love is needed to
cut out lower motives, and bring reality

23—Psalm 16

1 Cor. 15:1-19

30-Daniel 12

1 Cor. 15:20-34

into all our thoughts, words and actions.

THE CHRISTIAN'S SUPREME

So the supreme duty, when practised,
works for absolute purity of heart. Jesus,
preceded by Moses, and no doubt earlier
servants of God, has given us the first

LOVE,

YES! We write DUTY. We hear often the

warning that to do something just because
it is a duty may be a low sort of motive.

commandment—to love God with all the

We must rathor act on the motive of loi^c.

heart. Prom the day man first disobeyed

It is .so true that for instance the atten-

God. no one has kept this commandment

diinco at the Lord's Table can become

perfortly—"All

merely a mechanical obedience to a tra
dition. We look upon much of the cere
monial ol the Roman and Anglican Com

short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23).
God is love, but God is also rightqousness. justice, perfection, and love not

have sinned

and come
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consisient

with

these

is

not

the

love

we must sliow. The wonder of God's love

is that He Himself has made it possible

for sin to be forgiven as it were in spite
of kis justice and perfection. This is
expressed in the words "that He might

ise to the apostle Paul by separate divine
appointment. The letter we are reading
most fully sets out the facts in chapter
12 and gives instruction for the correct
exercise of the gifts in chapter 14. But

to be done sin must be punished; so "God

in chapter 13 the over riding and con
tinuing needs are set forth, namely faith,
hope and love. Prophecies, tongues and
knowledge (which must mean knowledge

has set forth £jesusJ to be a propitiation

specially revealed, not available nor

through faith in His blood!'In other words

God, manifest in the flesh, took upon
Himself the burden of sin. In a stupendous

mally) are specifically mentioned from
among the various special gifts (12:2830) as being temporary. The word used in

sacrifice of suffering "He bare our sins

V.8 for "fail" and "vanish away't \.V.),

be just, and the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus" (Rom.3:26). For justice

in His own body upon the tree" (i Peter

"done away" (R.V.) "should rather be

2:24).

rendered 'be brought to an end, literally,
be worked out' " (J.J. Lias, Cambridge
Love To Others

The second commandment is of course

Bible for Schools). Kenneth Taylor para
phrases the passage, "All the special

to love our neighbour as ourselves, and

gifts and powers from God will some day

"neighbour" does not mean simply the
man next door but every man. The Lord
has made this even more searching:''Love

come to anend, but love goes on for ever."

your enemies." If our love must be like

When the work of the apostles and in
spired prophets was put into permanent
form in the New Testament, all that was

His. it must be for "the world" (John 3:

necessary for the guidance and work of

16). but this cannot mean the world's
sinful ways or behaviour. We must some
how hate the sin and love the sinner. We

the church was completed; no further
revelation was necessary; Individually,
of course, we never reach complete mat
urity; but the provision is there for the
exercise of our powers of mind and heart,

must "abhor that which is evil" (Rom.
12:9), "hating even the garment spotted
by the flesh" (Jude 23). Yet must our
hearts be full of love for all. The dic

tionary meanings of love are "affection;
strong liking; mutual sympathy and good
will; fondness and care; benevolence;
charity; devoted attachment to one of the
opposite sex; passion." It is almost im
possible to define this force in the inner

most recesses of our make-up, which so
much controls our outward actions. Like

electricity it can only be known by its
effects, and we believe that Paul's out
pouring in 1 Cor. 13 is unexcelled in
literature.

L(rt'c in the ("hurch

In Uic church (il Ihusi; days spct lai
i!i:spirali>iii aii'i mirtunilous powi-rs wi re
(lislribiilcd in tlu; mtuiibor.shii). Without
ihis ihf s|)r»!a(linK of the truth abcjut the

I,';r'l Ji siis would havf! b(;on impossible;
hut His jjnmii.sc, mad(^ to His ap(>stl(\s
W'.:'••

th Mi'-tn. n(! fuHillffl at P(;iit(K;<)st
•

• V[|-

.

.is (inmi-

plus (and this is so vitally important)
our consecration: "Having been begotten
again, not of corruptible seed, but of in
corruptible. through the word of God...
and this is the word of good tidings which
was preached unto you" (1 Peter 1:2325).
The new birth and the new life im

parted by the Spirit of God through the
word of God produces in us the capacity

for a love described in our reading. While
we shall not surpass the A.V. for beauty
of language (except that unfortunate
"charity" in place of "love"), the more
modern versions bring home the full meaniiu'.. and thoroforo the requirements for
iIk' |)ractic(! of love, more forcefully. A
coiisUiiit attention to versos 4to7 should

iielpusto practise our SUPREME DUTY.
Let lovw he our greatest aim.
R.B. SCOTT

WHINKI,l',.s

.hmii'l iji' ii'ly hjlmw whi-ii

the snuies have
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THIS NEEDED SAYING

(We recently received from Abilene ChristianCollege, Texas, its bimonthly Vission
Stratcdu Bulletin for January-February
1972. It contains an article. "Go and
Preach" by Harris Goodwin, giving the
writer's conclusions on missionary work
of the churches of Christ in Mexico. We

reprint extracts from this article. How
far does Che situation described apply in
tho British Isles today?

EDITOR)

PROJECT: GO AND PREACH

by Harris Goodwin
"My analysis of the Mexican church,
as well as other churches in Latin America
is as follows:—

"A. Primary importance has been
given to adopting forms and procedures
from the U.S. churches without consider-

ating whetherthese procedures contribute
to or detract from the objective of pre
aching the Gospel. Often, the supporting
church expects that these forms will be
adopted, not realizing that a form that is
convenient in one area may weil be a de
triment or an obstacle in another area.
Often converts are converted to a system-

a procedure — rather than to Jesus,

B. The concept of U.S. churches
that each congregation must have a "full
time' preacher has been established firmly.
However, in too many cases the preacher
has become the 'pastor' in everything but
name. This 'pastor-priest' takes charge—
and keeps the charge—of the congregation,
with little or no effort being made to de
velop leadership and allow t!ie congre
gation to be in control of its own activities.
Persons unwilling to accept this one-man
rule are expelled as trouble-makers. The
'pastor' rules the congregation as tho
appointed representative of the elders of
the church in the U.S.. who pay his support.

C. Buildings have been emphasized
so strongly that many preachers feel that
the congregation is not a worthy church

until it has a building. Again, the spon
soring congregation is expected to povide
this building, and the members of the
congregation have little to say about what
kind of building, where it will be located,
etc, nor are they expected to bear a sub
stantial part of the cost.
Usually a home for the preacher is
also constructed. The 'pastor' regards
this home as his own, and is determined
to stay the rest of his life, if possible.
He regards this as his 'parish', and only
the elders of his sponsoring church can
remove him. Most, if not all, of his teaching
and preaching will be within the immediate
vicinity of this church building/parish
home facility. Fifteenyears or more pass,
the membership averjiges no more than
30 to 50 persons, and the preacher is
still paid from the U.S.

"Is this the New Testament pattern
of mission work?"

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Kentish Town: We had the joy of witnes
sing on April 23rd the confession and
baptism of Rainford George Reid. Our
brother first heard the New Testament

plea on Radio London, and having found
our meetings, made his decision. We
pray he may be greatly blessed with us
in the worship and work of the church.
Mayfield, East Lothian: With great joy

we report the baptism on May 28th of
Michael J. Wilczynski, a young man who
has been attending meetings for some
time. While hearing the gospel preached

These elders have often advised the "fulU

the Lord moved his heart and he decided

time" preachers to teach Christian stew

to put on Christ in baptism.

ardship, but instead tlie congregation has
been taught in many cases tt) look to the

sponsoring church for all of its needs.

We pray the Lord will bountifully
use him and bless him in the work.
ANDREW P.SHARP
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TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

THE "SCRIPTURE STANDARD"
A MEETING TO DISCUSS ALL ASPECTS OF THE
"SCRIPTURE

STANDARD"

will be held (God willing) on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 1972
commencing 2.30p.m. in the meeting-house at
JACKSON'S

SQUARE,

SCHOLES.

WIGAN.

CHAIRMAN: R.B. SCOTT (Kentish Town)

Buffet Tea will be provided and it is hoped to arrange an EVENING MEETING
commencing 6 o'clock for Ihose able to stay.

It will be appreciated if Church Secretaries will please give an estimate of the
number of persons hoping to attend from their congregation to:—

C. MELLING, 133, LONG LANE. HINDLEY, VIA WIGAN, LANCS.
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THE BIBLE AND THE MODERN WORLD
II: GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS (2)

AT the end of our previous article on this topic we put a series of questions as to
w^iether a Christian must always obey rulers and laws. In this contribution we shall
try to set out New Testament teaching and principles which give guidance upon
these questions. For we believe that the New Testament answers them.
In general the answers are found in two passages of scripture: the apostles
Peter and John answered the Jewish rulers "Whether it is right in the sight of God

to listen to you rather than to God, you must judge; for we cannot but speak of what
we have seen and heard"; following the same incident the whole of the apostles
are brought before the Sanhedrin, and told them "We must obey God rather than men"
(Acts 4:19-20; 5:29). These statements set out the general and permanent principles
which must guide Christians in any circumstances in which their allegiance to Christ
may be compromised by earthly authorities. What God has revealed in His word must
never take second place to the laws of men.
This guidance is emphasised by what Paul writes in 1 Cor. 9:20-21. There the

apostle gives his own experiences when he writes, "To the Jews I became as a
Jew...; to those under the law I became as one under the law — though not being
myself under the law — To those outside the law I became as one outside the law —
not being without law toward God but under the law of Christ..." Here we are not

concerned to go into what Paul means when he says {v.22) "I have become all
things to all men". The words we wish to stress as being vital to our subject are.
"NOT BEING WITHOUT LAW TOWARD GOD BUT UNDER THE LAW OF CHRIST".

There Paul shows that he is under a higher law than the statntnrv law of the land:
he is under the law of Christ. As Peter and John and the other apostles stated that
where man's law and God's law conflict, God's law must be obeyed by His people,
so Paul states that where such conflict exists Christ's law must be followed.

Examples of Conriict
These passages mean that whatever prevents Christians doing God's service in
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carrying out His revealed will must be refused. This places before Christians
continual choice in the everyday relationships with their fellow-men and the autho
rities, "the powers that be". To make the right choice — for God's side — will
inevitably bring inconvenience and even hardship loss and suffering to the Christian
For instance, by being genuine and honest when it would be so easy to get some
dishonest gain, as so many others do, by acting shadily and violating his own con
science, the Christian wUl be termed foolish and treated with scorn. Or by refusing
to work on Lord's Days where it will prevent his serving God as a Christian, he will
incur considerable financial loss when he may very much need the money he could
thus gain. We know of a case during the Second World War, when everyone was
exhorted to "Go to it", where a Christian refused to work on Sundays. He was looked
upon as not doing his part in the "war effort"; no respect was paid to his reasons
of conscience. He was summoned to state his reasons to his employing authority,
and succeeded in demonstrating that it was not he who was breaking the law, but
his employers who were trying to compel him to work on Sundays. He had traced a
statute dating back some 300 years which stated that everyone who worked on the
"sabbath day" and did not "attend church" was liable to a fine of one shilling! We
do not know to this day whether that statute has ever been repealed! This same
brother was prepared to work Saturday nights well into Sunday mornings, miss his
sleep to be present in meetings of the church and the Bible school, and to go to
work again late Sunday night, without sleep, so long as he could do the Lord's
service.

Effects Upon Others
This determination to do God's will rather than men's, where these conflict,

does not display itself in open defiance to rulers and law. It is a whole way of life,
a putting o^ first things first, a seeking first of the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness. It is not negative opposition to law. but a positive doing of God's service.
And. in spite of the seeming foolishness attributed to the Christian who acts thus;
in spite of the scorn with which he may be treated; in spite of his being "sent to
Coventry", a very different effect is left upon the world. Those around know that
one who acts thus is utterly trustworthy as a workman and all his relationships;
they secretly admire his courage and wish they had the courage to act similarly.
They know that his word is dependable, and in their estimation he would siiik.lower
if he acted otherwise. He has made his stand and would be regarded as something of
a "turncoat" if he retreated from the position he has taken.

These are not pious platitudes. Scripture examples show them to be real. Compare
the stand against idolatry of the three companions of Daniel (Dan. 3:17-18): "If it,
be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace,
and he will deliver us oit of your hand, O king. But if not, be it known...that we will
not serve your gods or worship the golden image which you have set up." "Our God
is able and he will deliver us...BUT IP NOT...We will not serve you or the golden
image..." Look again at the conduct of Peter and John before the Jewish Court. In
Acts 4:13 we read that "When they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and per

ceived that they were uneducated, common men. they wondered, and they recognized
that they had been with Jesus." The outcome to the apostles (Acts 5:41) was that
"they left the presence of the Council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to
suffer dishonour for the name." Acts 6:15 tells us the impression created upon that

same Court by Stephen, to whose death those mengave their consent. Those murderers,
"gazing at him. saw that his face was like the face of an angel."

The apostle Peter was. humanly speaking, a born agitator and fighter for the

right. He did not hestitate to demonstrate or use physical violence when he thought
the situation warranted it: he it was who lashed about him with his sword to save
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his Master from being arrested in Gethsemane.But he was transformed by his Master's
teaching and example. Under the power of the gospel he wrote such exhortations as
these: "For what credit is it if, when you do wrong and are beaten for it you take it
patiently? But if when you do right and suffer for it you take it patiently, you have
God's approval" (1 Peter 2:20); "Now who is there to harm you if you are zealous
for what is right? But even if you do suffer for righteousness' sake, you will be
blessed. Have no fear of them, nor be troubled, but in your hearts reverence Christ
as Lord. Always be prepared to make a defence to anyone who ca.lls you to account

for the hope that is in you, yet do it with gentleness and reverence; and keep your
conscience clear, so that, when you are abused, those who revile your good behaviour
in Christ maybe put to shame. For it is better to suffer for doing right.if that should
be God's will, than for doing wrong" (1 Peter 3:13-17): "Rejoice insofar as you
share Christ's sufferings...If you are reproached in the name of Christ you areblessed.
But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or a wrongdoer, or a mischiefmaker; yet if one suffers as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but under that name
let him glorify God" (1 Peter 4:12-16).

(Next month: The Christian and War)

EDITOR.

VOTING IN BUSINESS MEETINGS
PROM time to time I have heard and read that voting and majority rule in business

meetings are wrong; that voting is sectarian and therefore unscriptural. I, for one,
would like to present the "other side of the coin" on this matter. I believe that, to
a great extent, such feelings about conducting business meetings arise by confusing
the issues. They begin by stating that business meetings are solely to decide

matters of lawful expedients, and then argue against voting, etc. upon the basis
that it might lead to danger of initiating unscriptural practices. We need to keep the
issues straight in order to avoid confusion and misteaching on this subject.
What The Issue IS NOT

There are areas where we are not at liberty to follow our opinions and in certain
matters we have no right of choice in deciding whether or not a thing is to be done.
The church is a kingdom, not a democracy. Christ has all authority (Matt. 28:18);
He is the head of the church and has all preeminence (Col. 1:18). He is the Lawgiver
(Heb. 5:9) and the New Testament is our authority today. Hence, in this article the
issue is not. Can we "vote" on matters of faith? Does majority vote constitute the
rightness in such matters? Can we decide upon matters of doctrine, the organization
and work of the church and other related matters that are laid down in the New

Testament? We have no right to choose how often we will observe the Lord's Supper
because scriptures determine this for us. We have no right to choose what emblems
will be used. We have no right to vote whether or not we will use an instrument in
worship because that has been settled for us in the Bible. Sometimes in the past an
instrument was introduced into worship by the use of majority vote. The sin here
was the exercise of majority votes in matters of faith, hence majority vote here
simply resulted in the transgression of scriptural authority because they voted upon
something they had no right to vote on in the first place. Even if they unanimously
agreed to have the instrument in worship, it still would be wrong. Hence, it was not
the vote itself that was wrong, but what they voted on in the first place, the use of
an instrument in worship.
What IS The Issue?

This involves the very practice of engaging in a business meeting. There are
certain areas in the framework of the church where we have the right, and the need.
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to decide what to do. There are certain matters of expedients, which are methods or
carrying out the work. In these things decisions must be made for a more

efficient, successful, and continuing function of the church. For example: teaching
IS a function of the church (Eph. 4:11-16). It is what God "gave" the church. Now.

who is to teach, how to divide the classes, what materials to use, are not outlined
in the Bible. In other words. God gave the church the work to be done but did not
spell out the details of the means or expedients by which this is done, or the

arrangements of the teaching program. As long as there are qualified teachers a

scriptural organization, and the word of God is taught, then these other arrangements
are left to the decision ofthe church.There are, therefore, many things that must be
planned and arranged that are not matters offaith, but rather, matters of expediencyto expedite or aid in a more efficient manner the work of the church. Hence we have
business meetings to decide on such matters.

We have no specific command to conduct business meetings. Nothing is outlined
as to the procedures to follow in conducting them-so long as things are done "de-

cenUy and in order." Yet we necessarily infer that some manner of deciding the
business of the church must be arranged. Again, neither the business meeting nor
the procedures of conducting meetings are outlined in the Bible. Hence.this must be
arranged by the brethren and conducted in a way that harmony and the well-being of
the church may be preserved, Since all this is in the realm of human judgment, then
also the means of arriving at a conclusion satisfactory to the church must be of

human arrangement. Not all are going to agree upon everything, hence we always

believe that in the spirit of brotherly love the few should go along with what serves
the best aims of the majority.

Those who say voting is wrong, or that majority rule is not right, must produce
a passap of scripture that outlines the procedures by which any action is reached
in a business meeting. They must produce the specified manner by which decisions
are reached to prove majority rule is wrong. If the manner of conducting a business
meeting is not specifically outlined in the Bible, and therefore is left to human
judgment, then voting or majority rule cannot be against a specified rule that does
not existJ Those who insist such is a violation of scriptures must therefore produce
a passage of scripture that specifically tells us exactly what procedures are followed
in a business meeting to prove voting, majority rule, wrong. For one unable to find
a specific command as to the procedures of a business meeting, and then argue
voting or majority rule is wrong, is legislating in the area of human judgment.

The argument is made that majority rule can lead the church into something
unscriptural. But this is confusing the issue. We well know we cannot vote on
matters of faith! But that can work just the other way too. What if a few want to
lead the church into something wrong? The majority cannot stop them! I am certain
we are well aware that in some places there is a clique made up of two or three who

dominate the church. They somehow have the ability to rule without any serious
challenge. They are unopposed for several reasons. There are those who are so
indifferent and show such little concern about the affairs of the church that it
matters not to them what is happening. Then there are those who are so timid that

they fear to disagree with the ruling element in the church because it's "upsetting"

to them. There are also those who think that "peace" is maintained in the church

by allowing certain parties to have their way. All of this is unhealthy and adds up

to — minority rule!

As far as majority rule leading the church astray is concerned. I firmly believe
that in many .places the opposite is true, A few press their desires and influence
the majority and thus do whatever they desire because some feel majority rule is
wrong. A few ambitious zealots can so manipulate matters as to gain their desires
over the congregation.
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Too often a matter is brought forth and brethren are asked to decide on it. One
brother will say, "Whatever the rest want is alright with me." This sets up a chain
reaction because the next man hestitates to speak out on the matter. As a result,
the whole thing is in doubt, and although everyone will go along with "what the rest
want," nobody knows what anybody wants! So thay are unanimous in deciding
nothing for fear that someone might dissent from the rest. Thus many business
meetings serve no purpose at all. I firmly believe that if brethren would decide to
act on what serves the desires of the majority, much confusion, grumbling and dis
satisfaction could be avoided and the church could make the progress it should.

It seems strange that in all other organisational affairs people agree to majority
vote. Yet a reasonable method of action such as this is rejected by our brethren in
business meetings because of some strange notion that majority vote is wrong! I

believe this rejection is^because of a basic problem among brethren. In the business
world they can act as gentlemen and work in accord with majority rule, but in the
church brethren many times act as spoiled children who raise a tantrum if their
whims or desires are not carried out. If they would act as gentlemen in the church
as they do in their businesses, this problem of majority rule would not exist. Did
not Paul say. "Quit you like men" (1 Cor. 16:13)? Become as grown men, act
maturely!

I have *^een in places where a chronic objector would be against any good
sound plan, all because it is his nature to be suspicious and against everything.
Sad to say, many buckle under to such and their excuse is, "We don't believe in
majority rule,"

Consider it this way: some brethren argue that, unless all agree upon something,
it should not be done. For example: the brethren agree to have a "song practice"
once a month, say on Wednesday night. One brother objects, another agrees with
him. The decision of the two ruled overthe desires of the rest And by their argument
that majority rule is wrong, they defend their practice of minority rule! They got
their way. Now, brethren, if majority rule is wrong, is minority rule right? If a project
can be killed because one or two object to it. then this establishes the law of minority
rule. If majority rule is "unscriptural". then is minority rule scriptural?
Some argue that unless the rule is unanimous, this would give the young and
inexperienced the free road to push through anything that might be wrong. But this
works the other way too. I have seen many old men bring in unscriptural things and
kill the initiative of the church. So the argument against the one is an argument
against the other.

Some brethren are opposed to voting in business meetings. "Vote" simply
means an expression of approval or disapproval of a certain proposition or person
under consideration. Many times names are submitted in churches in considering
the eldership. Usually time is given to raise valid objections to the names submitted.
Now. if this is not some form, one way or another, of voting, then just tcAaf is it?
If voting is wrong, then this practice must cease for this is exactly what it is—voting.
(Read your dictionary definition of the word.) Any time a decision is made about

anything, any time any one is appointed for a certain task—this is voting. I do not
know why brethren object to calling by name the very thing they practice. Even a
nod of the head, yes or no, on any given motion is a vote.

Any time a matter is proposed in a business meeting, one of two things must
happen. The church must accept or reject it. Hence the very thing of bringing up a
matter to decide upon puts in motion the action of voting. A motion is made, seconded.
Now it must be decided if it will be accepted or rejected determining how many are
for or against it? This is a vote! There are various ways by which a vote is made
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to determine the matter. One way is to ask, "All in favour say yes; all opposed say
no." Or there can be a show of hands, or the process can be dragged out by asking
each one individually his choice, which is only a long way of doing the very same
thing that can be accomplished by a show of hands, a "yes" or a "no". In this
brethren practise the very thing they do not want to callit—voting. Even those against
"voting" do it whether they realize it or not. Now, since it must be determined how
many are in favour of a proposed motion, and the only way of deciding on the motion
is to ask how many are for or against it, then I ask someone to show a better way
of deciding on a motion other than all expressing their approval or disapproval—if
voting is wrong—because expressing approval or disapproval of a motion is voting.
Some say majority rule is wrong because we are to be "of the same mind" and

that there should be "no divisions among you". They do not apply scriptures
correctly: they do not "rightly divide the word of truth". A parallel passage to 1
Cor. 10 is Phil. 1:27: "that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving
together for the faith of the gospel." If we were voting on matters of faith in our
business meetings, that would be wrong. But if it comes to the matter of expedients,
or things left to human judgement in carrying out certain functions, that is not a
matter of faith and we have the right to differ on methods, etc. I never read in my
Bible that I have to agree with every opinion, but I do read in my Bible that I must

yield my personal opinion for the good of the whole body, if the rest want a thing
done a certain way.
I do not read in the Bible where one or two can rule the church with their

opinions, where the entire church must yield to the whims and desires of brethren
who set themselves against the rest. I do read in my Bible where I must yield my
desires to the desires of the church in order to preserve harmony and peace in the
congregation. '
Since the procedures of arriving at some conclusion on a given motion is not
outlined in the Bible, then they rest in the area of human liberty and no one can
legislate in this area where God has not defined these matters. LEO ROGOL.

Contliicleu by
James Gaidiiior

"What should the Christians attitude be to capital punishment, and does the state
ment in Genesis 9:6 apply today?"

GENESIS 9:6 says "whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed:
for in the image of God made he man."
First of all let us notice the context of this very important stipulation of God.
Because of its wickedness the world had been destroyed by the flood, and only
eight souls had survived. The earth was now completely devoid of human or animal
life except that which the ark contained. On releasing Noah and his family from the
ark God makes a gracious covenant with mankind-the MagnaCarta ofGod'sprovidence.
Both the world and the church had been reduced to one small family. God blessed
them (v.l) ie.promised to take care of them, and that the world, while it remains,
would be theirs. They were to multiply and replenish the earth (a big task" Evpry
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living thing would be meat for them (v.3) and they were sanctioned to eat flesh, but
not blood. To facilitate this benefit God implanted a fear of man into all the animals,
fowl and fish (if God were to remove this fear, man, of course, would be the hunted
and not the hunter). Thus man received the power he has over the beasts of the field.
Man was to look after himself and his fellow man — and also take care of the animals
(v.iO). The seal of the covenant and of God's good intentions was the rainbow in

the sky. In this basic covenant, with its sweeping terms, God was the benefactor,
and little was asked from man byway of reciprocation. This covenant, it is important
to note, was applicable to Noah and all his seed after him. Thus this covenant
applies to us today. God also laid the basis for absolute respect for human life

when (in v.5,6) He said "And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the
hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every
man's brother will I require the life of man. Whoso sheddeth man's blood by man
shall his blood be shed; for in the image of God made he man." Perhaps in the evil
state of humanity prior to the flood life had been regarded cheaply and murder was
rife. It certainly does not appear that murder was publicly avenged prior to the
flood. In short, then, under the covenant with ,Noah God promises to bless man and
gives him express authority to eat flesh, but forbids him to eat blood. God also
expresses His abhorrence of murder and murderers, and instructs that wilful murderers

must surely be put to death. Generations have come and gone since then, and indeed

the economy of Israel has come and gone, but it is still true today that Man's duty
is to replenish the earth, to be free to eat flesh, to abstain entirely from eating
blood and under no circumstances to murder his fellow man. The fear of man is still
present in animals, fowl and fish, and the rainbow still constitutes the sign that
God will never again destroy the world by water. We are the seed or offspring of
Noah and so that covenant applies with equal strength today.
The question before us is, of course, as to whether the instruction of God to

Noah that murderers must surely be put to death applies today with equal strength.
To my mind the answer obviously depends upon whether we can find in the word of
God evidence that God has ever changed His mind on the matter. Did Christ or His
apostles teach the abrogation of capital punishment? I must confess that I am un
aware of any such evidence. Perhaps some kind brother may be able to correct me
on this matter, and I will welcome any views on the subject.

The Jews certainly carried out the injunction given to Noah concerning murderers,
and (to quote only one instance) we read in Deut. 19:11 the following: "But if any
man hate his neighbour, and lie in wait for'him, and rise up against him, and smite
him mortally that he die, and fleeth into one of these cities: then the elders of his

city shall send and fetch him thence, and deliver him unto the hand of the avenger
of blood, that he may die. Thine eye shall not pity him, but thou shalt put away the
guilt of the innocent blood from Israel, that it may go well with thee." Thus in the
case of premeditated murder we have the commandment that the murderer must be

arrested by the elders (not a mob lynching) and delivered to the magistrates (the
avenger of blood) to be executed. No eye was to pity the murderer. It is said that,
today, more tears are shed for the murderer than the murdered. The Jews, then,
certainly carried out capital punishment for murder (and indeed for many crimes
other than murder) and we will find no evidence of the death penalty having been
abrogated.

Did Jesus, or His apostles, say anything which approached a direct, or even
an indirect cancellation of the instruction given to Noah? I have as yet failed to
notice it. I think Jesus recognised two worlds: the small few who would find eternal

life, and the large world outside on the broad road to destruction. It is the desire of

Jesus that all the world wouldbecome His disciples and members of His church ;
but until that time comes there must exist the church, small in number, in the midst
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of a large uncaring world. The world at large is not subject to the laws of Christ,
hill; the church must be subject (Rom. 13:1-9) to the laws of the properly constituted
authorities. Within the churcn the proDlem oi a deatn penalty does not arise. The
church of Christ (unlike Israel) has no courts of law where penalties for crimes are

dispensed. The church does not make laws or administer justice, for she is subject
only to the law of Christ and love. The church however is, like every other citizen

in the outside world, subject to the laws made by the respective nations throughout
the world. Such magistrates are God's servants, bent upon good government and the

keeping of law and order. If we can envisage , then, a Christian being guilty of murder
he would not be subject to a penalty meted out by the church, but rather by a worldly
judge. Jesus recognised this and certainly did not disapprove of it. Paul also said
that we would suffer as evildoers if guilty of evil. First Peter 2:14,15 expressly
states that we must submit to every ordinance of man, and that kings and governors
are doing Godlswill when they punish evildoers. The apostle Peter agrees precisely
with Paul. Paul is very strong in Rom. 13:4 (and is speaking to Christians, we
remember) and says, "But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid', for he beareth
not the sword in vain: for he is a minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon
hira that doeth evil." We are to "be afraid". The magistrate does not bear the sword
in vain. In a sense the mention of the sword could be taken figuratively, but the
authorities (Roman) Paul was referring to certainly used the sword literally. The
sword is not used by the "revenger" except in the case of capital punishment. To
ray mind Paul was regarding the ultimate in punishment as being the death sentence.
Paul would not use a sword, being a disciple of Christ, but he recognised the right

of national magistrates to use it in the punishment of crime. This seems a far cry
from the apostles abrogating of the death penalty. In any case, it is not the function

of Christians to fix punishments to suit crimes, or even to participate in the carrying
out of them. Their function is to obey the rules and laws of the magistrates and
society (the world at large). Recognising this Paul, when he stood trial before

Festus, said, "If I be an offender, or have committed anything worthy of death, I
refuse not to die..." (Acts 25:11). Paul clearly recognised that in the eyes of the
ruling legal tribunals, there were crimes worthy of death. We are, according to Rom
13 and l Peter 2. to be subject to such laws and to such magistrates, for this is
the will of God. On this basis then, I suggest that "the Christian's attitude to

capital punishment" can only be an academic one, for the magistrates and judges
of the nation's courts make their own penal code. Christians may have an opinion
on that code, but are not responsible for it:-they have only a responsibility to obey
it. We are in the world but not of the world (not in any smug self-righteous sense)
and as such we must allow non-Christians to make laws as seem fit to them (they
are God's ministers in this limited sense). If the magistrates employ a capital
sentence for murderers it seems to me that they could justify it from Gen. 9:6, and

indeed it may well be that they have a duty, according to Gen. 9:6, to employ the
capital sentence.

From Gen. 9:6 we have the inference that official magistrates be appointed to
secure the execution of murderers. God certainly was not going to kill all murderers
supernaturally, although all such will ultimately face God; nor was it God's intention

that the next of kin of the murdered should seek out the murderer and avenge the
crime (for this would merely have made the avenger a murderer in turn). Officially
appointed officers of law are obviously intended: and so with Noah we have the
beginning of law being entrusted to society.

Some say mere are no such things as little sins and small sins. But I reckon

that God regards murder as the greatest of sins, and stipulated that murderers must
die (at the hands of the official avenger of blood,Deut 19:11). Murder is the most
daring and heinous act of rebellion against God; it assaults God's visible image on
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earth and destroys the life which God gaye. We must remember wAjf murder was to be
punishable by death - "for in the i-iage of God made he man". Surely this basic'
reason for capital punishment is not one that time can alter?

Objections to capital punishment usually are that it is barbaric; uncivilised;
"unchristian"; irrevocable (disallowing repentance and conversion) and often unjust
(through the rare event of miscarriage of justice). But surely all of those objections
(except the unchristian one) must have been equally true in Noah's day. Did God
give Noah an instruction which was barbaric and uncivilised? We must take care
that we do not accuse God in this way.

In brief then, I do not see evidence that Gen. 9:6 has been amended, or dis
annulled. The Christians attitude to capital punishment can be but academic, since
Christians do not make laws for the world at large to obey, but rather the reverse.

Both Jews and Gentiles had death sentences for murder, and other lesser crimes,
and the British 'life sentence' in prisonwas unheard of. It may well be that if judges
todayfollowed the Bible system ofpunishments forcrime there would be less anarchy
and violence in the world.

(Questions please to James R. Gardiner, 88Davidson Terrace, Haddington, East
Lothian, Scotland.)

the beginnings of these two churches.
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6-2 Kings 2:1-18

1 Cor. 15:35-58

13-Joshua 1
20—Joshua 24:14-25

1 Cor. 16
Phil. 1:1-14

27-Job 14

Phil. 1:15-30

"CORINTHIANS" AND 'PHILIPPIANS'

WE are concluding our readings in the
first Corinthian letter and passing direct
to that to Philippi, without study of the
second to Corinth. The second letter was

written within two years of the first, but
Philippians must have been written at
least six years later. We set out the his
tory picture in the S.S. for March this
year.

Enshrined

in the first Corinthian

letter are the appeal for unity, the inst
ructions for observance of the Lord's
Supper, the panegyric on love and the

argument for the resurrection. We regard
these as the high lights. Similarly there
are two passages of special power in the
Philippian letter:— the humiliation and
exaltation of the Lord Jesus and the

"Whatsoever things" exhortation. (2:511; 4:8 & 9)

Looking back to Acts we think over

Philippi was the first town in Europe in
which the gospel was preached, and the
first convert was Lydia, the business
woman. We do not know how many of the
other women gathered at the place of
prayer by the riverside were involved in

the further work of the church, but it is
safe to assume that numbers of people
were interested. It was the hospitality
of Lydia which gave the background and
the opportunity to Paul and Silas; but
their Jewish nationality prejudiced Gen
tiles against them, and it appears they
resorted to the "place of prayer" for
preaching and study until the demoniac

girl gave them unwelcome publicity-and
yet it must have provided opportunity for
winning souls. Commercial interests being
at stake, violence was resorted to and,
overinfluenced by the mob, the judges
punished the i^eachers without trial. The
outstanding boldness and faithfulness of

the prisoners in the dungeon with the
intervention of an earthquake' resulted in
conversion of the jailer and a great change
in the attitude of the authorities.

We thus have a picture of a church
born in strange circumstances and with

a varied membership, but holding Paul
in high regard. Before he reached his
next stop they sent once and again to his
need, and their concern continued without
intermission. It must have been months
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afterwards when they sent help to him in
Corinth. The initial efforts in Thessalonica had considerable results; Beroea

too provided a fruitful field, but Paul was
chased from both places and after a short
stay in Athens, reached Corinth, where
God "had much people". And so the other
church with which we are concerned be

pointed to undertake responsibilities of
a specific kind; such can hardly be ar
ranged in a small church.
How different were the circumstances
under which these two letters were written!
It seems certain Corinthians was written

while Paul was busy in Ephesus pursuing
his work in that whole district: "all they

gan amid some persecution, but also with

which dwelt in Asia heard the word of the

much fruitful work and some protection
from the authorities. It is plain that the
church here grew and prospered. It was

Lord" (Acts 19:10 see also v. 20). I sup
pose most of the trials mentioned in his
second letter to Corinth (11:24) had already
been endured, but he was a free man in
active service. The Philippian letter came
from Rome in Confinement, perhaps in his
own hired dwelling (Acts 28:3(J) but limited
strictly, probably chained. Yet it pulsates
with joy. He had learned the secret (4^2).

faced with problems for which it asked
Paul's advice .The letter provides a story
about the church. Some teachers had be
littled Paul's work and authority so that
he had to defend himself (9:1-3). However,

it is obvious they held him in great re

spect, for they had sought his advice on
many questions. One point of special and
somewhat strange interest is his refusal
to take any help (we assume financial)
from Corinth, while accepting it without

question from Philippi. He had a fear
that there were those in Corinth who
would have liked to find occasion for a

complaint that his preaching was for
material gain,and he cutoff all occasion
by always insisting on self-support: his
own labours and the freewill offerings of
other persons and churches.
Paul's Love for the Churches

Paul's gratitude for the church at
Corinth was for their possession of spirit
ual gifts and the blessings brought by
acceptance of the gospel: the changed
and enriched lives, and the ability to ex
pand the work. In the case of Philippi his
gratitude seems to have been rather for
the outgoing love and action of the com
munity. The first chapter of the letter
overflows with gratitude and affection-^
"Making my supplication with joy for your
fellowship in furtherance of the gospel"
and "I have you in my heart" he writes.
J.B.Phillips writes "he is obviously very

R.B. SCOTT

WHATABOUT THE PRAYER MEETING?
THE churches are in desperate straits.

Little interest is shown by those inside
or those outside. We have tried many
things to arouse interest, but without
improvement. Our methods and activities
have been examined and revised, but we
still do not reach those we desire to. We
may well ask God and each other "Where
are we failing?"

What about prayer? Have we tried

that? Or are we relying upon our own
abilities and wisdom? At the 1929 Con
ference of the Co-operation of Churches

of Christ the President read a message
sent by Sis. Mary Bannister, missionary
in Africa. She said something like this:
"I hope much time will be devoted to

prayer at this Conference. Remember, we
can accomplish more in speaking to God

for ten minutes than by talking to each
other for ten days."

We have largely let prayer be crowded
out. If anything can be omitted from our

gatherings it is prayer. Which meeting
have we most allowed to die out? The

fond of the little church at Philippi". I

prayer meeting. How many churches hold

question the word "little", but that is a

prayer meetings as such? In any meeting

iTisittnr fif nroDortion. It is significant that
it) this church there were bishops (over-

seors)

and

deacons (ministers). This

mi'u.siir<' i)t iirnaiiisation indicates an orflcrtjfl ; •.imiiiiiiii \ with soinc! mombers ap

prayer is engaged in very little. Even the

"prayers of the church" are largely with
out motive and life. We need reminding of
the words of the hymn: "Thou art coming

to a King: Great petitions with thee bring?
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Prayer is one of our many "mutual
ministries": something we can take part
in muoh more than teaching or preaching.
There is no reasonwhy, when the prayers
are offered, three or four brethren should
not briefly engage. There are many things
to pray for and to give God thanks for.
Among other things, "restoration of
New Testament Christianity" means re

storing prayer to the place it had in the
N.T. church. In Acts 2:42 it is included

with the apostles' teaching, fellowship
and breaking ofbread.lt is amazing that a
church claiming to be "the N.T. church"
should be so slack upon vital N.T. teach
ing and practice — elders, evangelism
and prayer.
In the N.T. we find that the Christ

ians not only prayed, but that Ihey gatkered, came together, in a meeting, to pray.
Read Acts 1:12-14; 2:42; 12:12; 13:1-3).
WHAT ABOUT THE PRAYER MEETING?
C. MELLING
THANKS

BROTHER and Sister Jimmy Sinclair, of
Tranent, wish to thank all the brethren
who sent them cards, flowers and letters
during their recent stay in hospital after
their car accident, Bro. Sinclair has re
turned to work and Sis. Sinclair is making
satisfactory progress at home,

clock of life is wound but once." In Paul's

lettertothe brethrenat Colosse,we read,
•Whatsoever ye do, work heartily, as unto
the LORD, and not unto men; knowing
that from the LORD ye shall receive the
recompense of the inheritance: ye serve
the LORD CHRIST" (Colossians 3:23-24)
What a glorious promise to know and use
in our daily living as we work for GOD!

^4any are the blessings God has sent
to us this year: just to name a few* (1)
the many souls being reached with the
gospel and Bible classes each LORD'S
day; (2) Johnny and BaStephen have gone
to the markets and passed out tracts,
spoken to interested souls, setup a Bible
study, taught them the way of the LORD
more perfectly, and one soul was born in
to the family of GOD last Sunday evening:

(3) Wednesday afternoons we go to the
villages;(4) Sunday afternoon at the Pri
son, Johnny and BaStephen have services;
(5) a Christian magazine for the women is
printed in Tonga at Kabanga Mission on
the printing press they recently obtained
{also many tracts, etc. are being printed)
thus reaching into many places we could
never go. Please ixaythe necessary funds
for this great work will be supplied —
and if you want to send a gift with your
prayer, do so to:
Ken Elder, Kabanga
Mission.Box 19, Kalomo,Zambia, Africa.
Remember

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Sinde, Zambia, Africa.:

March 23

Dear Friends and Co-workers,
Already 1971. with more joys than

sorrows, has slipped away, nearly three
months of this wonderful new year of 1972
Let us not waste our valuable time re

gretting the failure , or glorying in the
success, of the past.Instead, let us plan
glorious plans for the remainder of 1972
greater plans for our life of service to our

blessed LORD, joy with our family and
loved ones, and an eternity of glory with

our mighty CREATOR and SAVIOUR. Let
us plan well, living for Jesus without an
xiety ur I'.iiS'j pride, rtomember, "the

"The brethren will do more

when they are taught more"—a blessing
the printing press is giving to the Chris
tians in so many areas; (6) the seven pre
cious souls born into CHRIST and three

restored;
(7) for the Sinae School of
Preaching which is to begin soon. Lord
willing; (8) our daily blessings of you
dear faithful friends, whose inspiring
letters, gifts and prayers help in spreading
the Gospel which brings "light" into the
lives of those living in darkness, without
hope;(9) and for the assurance that GOD
can and will answer prayer.

Until next time, may the peace and

grace of GOD be upon you as you joyfully
serve HIM each day. Keep praying we

will always be used fully in HIS service,
that HIS name may be glorified.
In Christian love,
ELAINE BRITTELL
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THE BIBLE AND THE MODERN WORLD
III: THE CHRISTIAN AND WAR (1)

THIS is a very difficult subject to deal with, for various reasons. On the one hand,
in times of peace very few think of war and their attitude to it. On the other hand,

when war threatens or comes, almost everyone is caught up in the war fever: love of
country, patriotism, determination to defend ourselves against the aggressor come
uppermost, and, even against their will, most people go along with the tide and are

carried away by it. And once this tide gets into motion reason has little power or
place. Jingoism, the clamour of "My country, right or wrong" holds sway and any
voices to the contrary are ignored or suppressed. It is looked upon as cowardly to
refuse "to defend one's country".
Lack of Teaching on the Subject

The question ofthe Christian and war is, too, a very difficult one for Christians.

So often in times of peace the matter is not mentioned: we just hope the time will
never come when we shall be called upon to show where we stand on this matter;
while in times of war it has been regarded as unpatriotic and even heartless to keep
apart from participation in war. The noble sentiments held by Christians have been
subdued; their voices have been mute, and, if not agreeing with the general feeling,
we have failed to stand apart. We say this not in judgement, but in understanding
and sympathy. We have taken the line of least resistance by saying that the question
is one of conscience, for each to settle for himself, when we know all the time that
we are evading it for fear of being unpopular or even being treated as cranks. We

have failed to guide young Christians especially at the very time when they were
looking for light and help upon this question which so much concerns them.

To leave them to reach their own decisions when the experience and love and
sympathy of older ones could greatly help them is unfair, even cruel. If it is a

matter of conscience, that can be a guide only insofar as it is informed and taught.
And the highest authority for such teaching and help is the Bible. This series has
been given the title "The Bible and the Modern World" because we are convinced
that on all matters of ihr relation of the Chri.stian to his fellow men the Bible gives
clear and relevant guidum-e.
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What The Bible Says
It is true that when we look into the Old Testament we are faced with difficulties.

There we find that God commands his people Israel to make war (not only defensive
but offensive) against their enemies. God is said to lead them into battle; He com
mands them to exterminate their enemies, man, woman and child and even cattle

and possessions. Such happenings raise the questions within us "If war is wrong
why does God at any time command it? How can it be wrong when God identifies
Himself with it?" Such questionings are reasonable and legitimate. And if we try to
explain them away we are in danger of justifying God in His dealings, which is
arrogance. He is Sovereign and needs not to justify His ways to men. If He be God

He cannot err nor be mistaken. If He be God, without the slightest doubt
He does such things which pass our comprehension for perfectly good reasons and
motives: He knows what He does, and why. We must simply accept, for He knows
the end from the beginning. But let us remember that in the Old Testament, in
Isaiah 2, we have the prophecy of the triumph of God's kingdom and of the gospel:
in v.4 we are told that God "shall judge between the nations, and shall decide for
many peoples; and they shall beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears
into pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more."

The teaching of Christ and His apostles is of course the guide and authority
for Christians. That we find in the New Testament. There we have not so much

commandments forbidding to go to war or take any part in it — no "thou shalt" or
"thou shalt not". The teaching is positive: it is not that things are forbidden, but
that they are ruled out by what is "more excellent". The whole tenor of the teaching
of the gospel is that our dealings with others are to be altogether in love. Earthly
kingdoms must be supported by worldly, material, means. Among these means are
war, carried on by deadly weapons. A friend once told me of his experience when
he was leaving London for service in France in the First World War. Just before
the train left the commander of the troops passed along and had a word with the
soldiers in each compartment. His final word before they left was 'And don't forget,
boys: you're in this business to kill." I remember in the second World War reading
the dreadful telegram of the killing of a fine young man in the Royal Navy. He had
just reached the age of 21. The telegram read: "Deeply regret to inform you that
your son...has been killed on active service." The mother was grief-stricken. But
I remember too that I had often heard her say during quiet periods of the War, "Why

don't they (our soldiers) get at them (the Germans)?" I thought. "You didn't think
whenyou uttered those words that the Germans can do a bit of killing too", "You're
in this business to kill" — and to be killed.
What War Is And Does

But in war it is not only the killing which is so horrible. There is the break
down of moral, and especially spiritual, values. It has been well said that "The
first casualty in war is truth." Thomas Hobbes said 300 years ago, "Force and fraud
are in war the two cardinal virtues!' To gain the ends of one country against another

lying and deception, bribery, corruption, immorality, violence, suspension of liberties
and rights, hatred, indoctrination of evil, the ignoring or renouncing of what is right,
the infliction of cruelty and suffering — all these are demanded, not only in the
military sphere, but of civilians. That is what total war,means. And because war is
acknowledged by even warring peoples as evil, these evil material, moral and
spiritual weapons are its necessary vehicles. God is left out except when things
sopm to be getting to a desperate pass. Then special dai's of prayer and of con
fession to Almighty God are called for.

How can a Christian have any part in these things and yet be guided by the
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gospel)?,How can he honour such teachings as "My kingship is not of this world; if
my kingship were of this world my servants would fight..."; "Whatever is true,...
pure...lovely...gracious, if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of
praise, think about these things"; "If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is
thirsty, give him drink; for by doing so you will heap burning coals upon his head",
if, as in war, he is to lie, deceive, take revenge, use violence, treat those as enemies
of whom he knows nothing whatever, inflict suffering instead of ministering to those
who are in need?

Once in war, humanity and sympathy are stifled. Some forty-five years ago

J.L. Garvin, then editer of the Observer, wrote something like this; "To talk about
humanising war you might as well talk about humanising hell." Lord Nugent in his
Memorials of John Hampden wrote of him that "He knew that the essence of war is
violence, and that moderation in war is imbecility."
Futility Of War

It is a hopeful sign that, while war was in the past more or less looked upon
as heroic, and the "glories of war" were heralded, we hear very little of such
jingoism today. Even by those who try to justify it and regard it as legitimate, it is
realised and admitted that it is a last resort because of its horror, disruption and

bestiality. In a speech in 1880 General W.T. Sherman, of American Civil War fame,
said, "There is many a boy here today who looks on war as all glory, but boys, it
is all hell." There spoke a professional soldier who had experienced the agonies of
war. Edward Young, the English poet who lived from 1683 to 1765, wrote ironically
of war,

"One to destroy, is murder by the law;
And gibbets keep the lifted hand in awe;
To murder thousands, takes a specious name,
War's glorious art, and gives immortal fame."

With all the preparations for war rulers and politicians are coming more and
more to realise its futility and that it settles nothing, except that "might is right",
and that each war sows the seeds of another. Especially now that a conflict in some

remote part of the world can set alight a fire resulting in world conflagration, is it
realised that everything possible must be done to keep off war. It is coming to be
regarded as one of the worst, if not the worst, of all evils. We have no hope that the
teaching of Christ and His apostles will be accepted and obeyed until wars shall be
no more, but we can see that this teaching and example are proving that the Bible
is right in what it says concerning war, as upon all other things.
EDITOR.
(God willing, we hope to deal with other aspects of this vital subject in the next
issue of the Scripture Standard.)

THE INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN'S

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE LOCAL
CHURCH
THE First Epistle to the Corinthians is the most comprehensive study of the local
church in the New Testament. Perhaps the central characteristic of a local congregation
is best described in Paul's admonition: "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no
divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and
in the same judgment" (1 Cor. 1:10).
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With that verse in mind, a local church may be defined as a group oj Christians
meeting in one place who have love for and fellowship with one another and who
have agreed to speak and do together those things which God has given them to
Si:'eak and do collectively.
The term "church" is a collective noun and therefore one Christian is not "the

church", (universal) or "a church"(local) (cf. 1 Cor. 12:12-14, 18-20). Each Christian
is, however, a member of the body (1 Cor. 12:15-17), and important t oit as a working
part(lCor. 12:21-27). Each Christian is given personal responsibilities to be carried
out individually, and he is given collective responsibilities to be carried out together
with other Christians. One may not isolate himself from other Christians in his
general locale without avoiding many important responsibilities given to him by God.
The idea that I may be a Christian and not a member of a local congregation, if one
exists near me, is false to the core. If faithful brethren are joined in the Lord's
work in the area where I live, I must fulfil my collective responsibilities. If a church

does not exist near me, I must attempt to teach men the gospel and thereby bring
one into being.

Not every responsibility of the Christian is in the realm of collective action. It
is true that my personal responsibilities sometimes affect the church collectivily
either for good or bad, but that does not imply that the church has done what I have
done.

Now, understanding that as a member of a body acting together, I must function
with the others, and understanding that acting personally as a Christian my works
may affect the church, I feel a grave responsibility to the local church of which I am
a member. First Corinthians will serve as a guide in viewing that responsibility.
1 Mu responsibility to the local church is to be free from divisiveness (1 Cor.
i;. Churches need to be united within themselves upon the word of God. The church
at Corinth was literally torn apart by the attitudes of the member parts. They wished
to be divided. Theirs was not a question of doctrinal belief. They simply would not
get along (1 Cor, 1:10-16; 11:17-21; 4:6-7; 6:1-7). Some are so self-willed that they
will divide the body of the Lord over trivial, meaningless questions, or over matters
which are purely determined by judgment or expediency. The attitude of many is: **I
will have my own way or I will tear up the church". The words of Paul, "Let nothing
be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other
better than themselves" (Phil. 2:3) are timely for churches today.

2 My responsibility to the local church is to stand upon the revealed word of
God (1 Cor. 2X In matters which involve human preferences within the realm of lawful
selection, the Christian must bend his desire many times to accommedate others;
but in matters involving Truth there can be no bending, Paul addressed the
Corinthians with the proposition that faith is directed by the revelation of the mind
of God and that the words of man's wisdom can only destroy.

Many churches could have been saved from digression in the past twenty-five
years if Christians had only been strong enough to stand upon the truths of the New
Testament. I owe that to my brethren with whom I worship. They may not always
appreciate it, but it will be to their good, I cannot be compromising in dealing with
God's revealed word. I may cause my brethren to be lost.

3 My responsibility to the local church is to labour for the building up of the
body (1 Cor. 3:4). Paul uses first his own example — how he diligently worked to
build at Corinth (l Cor. 3:1-10). He then turns to the responsibility of each man and
woman there totuild upon the foundation, which is Christ. Their work should be an
abiding one (1 Cor. 3:11-15). And then, in chapter four, he discusses further his
stewardship and its place in their growth.
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Saving souls by leading them to the Saviour is the primary work of the church.
We have been saved and we must help others to be saved. If any local congregation
is to grow, each member must put himself to the task of talking to others about the
Lord and teaching the Truth to all we can. This takes persistent effort. It takes
getting folks out to the meetings. It has often been suggested that every Christian
should try to convert one soul to Christ each year. This is not an unreasonable
request. If we were all as interested in souls and giving our best to the task of
converting them, we would be doing more than that.
4 My Tesponsibility to the local church is to lead a righteously moral lifefi:
Cor. 5:7). At Corinth there was fornication (chapter 5), public defrauding of one
another(6:I-14). more immorality(6:15-20), and uncertainties about the proper marital
and home-life requirements of God (chapter 7). Now how could the Corinthian church
grow with the world seeing all that? If the church of which I am a member is to be
what it ought to be, each member must be a Christian in every sense of that word.
We want the congregation to radiate a wholesome influence in the community. We
must show the light of Christ in our lives. None of us is so insignificant that our
example cannot hurt. What we do reflects upon other brethren either for good or bad.
When the world sees our evil, they associate it with the church. When the other brethren
see it, they are discouraged and some even imitate us. Paul said that "a little-teaven leaveneth the whole lump" and therefore must be purged out before its effect is
felt. On the other hand, the influence of a godly life will do as much for the wellbeing of the local church as any other single factor.
to be continued.
COLLY CALDWELL Truth Magazine.

Conducted by

'TIDN box

James Gai-cliner

"Could you please comment on Exodus 20:5, especially ort the last phrase, "visiting
the iniquity of the fathers upon Uie children unto the third and fourth generation of
them that hate me'..."

Perhaps I can begin by quoting the verse in full, and also quoting the following
and the previous verses: '"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any
likeness of anything that is in the heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or
that is in the water under the earth: Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor

serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generations of them that hate me;
And showing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandmenb"
THE SETTING

The above words are spoken by God to the children of Israel and form part of
what is known as the decalogue or ten commandments. The first commandments are
strongly put and concern idolatry. God does not intend to share the affections of His
people with other "gods" of wood or stone. God demands of His people their singlemindedness in worship: *'/ am the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the
land ofEgypt.Thou shalt have no othergods before mc. " Again and again throughout
the Old Testament God had occasion to repeat this prohibition, and to give notice

that He would not, could not, tolerate men bowing down to worship inanimate objects.

Idolatry was in effect a complete and total rejection of God, and we cannot be sur-
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prised that God would be very angry at its practice. We can but express surprise
that the people of God, who had been rescued from Egypt in such a spectacular way
and had witnessed the sheer power of God in the Red Sea, could so soon defect from
His worship and attempt to find satisfaction in bowing down before carvings of the
sun, stars, fish etc. Even while Moses was in the mount writing God's commandments

upon tablets of stone, the children of Israel were collecting items of gold, such as
earrings and brooches, that they might melt them and foitm a golden calf. Can we
wonder at the kindling of God's wrath? The worship of such "gods" was, then,
understandably an abomination to God. Nevertheless, idolatry was practised by the
Israelites for most of their history; and even in New Testament times the apostle
Paul is aware of the tendency of the Jews to indulge in such things, and many times
exhorts his hearers to "flee from idolatry".

In Exodus 20:5 and elsewhere, God made it very clear that those who defiled

themselves in the practice would incur His undisguised disfavour, and God would
visd't his disfavour upon them. In fact, as the quotation maintains, He went farther
and said that He would extend His disfavour to the third and fourth generations of
any such.

Suffering Because Of Forefathers

It is, of course, a matter of casual observation that children do very often suffer
the consequences of their parents'sins or crimes. If a family is evicted from a house
because the parents don't pay the rent, then the children suffer too. An illegitimate
child can suffer the stigma of being such, although no fault lies with the child. If
because of laziness or extravagance on the part of parents poverty comes to a family,
then the children suffer, again through no fault of their own. Children of those
convicted of treason lose all rights and title to property. In a sense this would apply
in the case of the statement we are considering in Ex. 20:5 and that when God
extended his disfavour to those who took to idolatry their children would logically

suffer the consequences. In a wider and national sense I suppose we could sajr that
children are suffering today the legacy of the last world war, especially in Japan
where the atomic bombs were dropped. Each generation, by what it does, commits
and affects those who come after it. Each generation to some extent blames its

predecessors for the state of the nation or of the world. We hear and see plenty of
that today among the "angry young men". To be more specific I suppose that each
generation of the Israelites, very often with good reason, blamed the generation
which went before it for the conditions prevailing at the time. The children of the
captivity, for instance, could rightfully say that they suffered captivity because of
the sins of their fathers and forefathers. Later generations of the Jews suffered

many things, including the fall of Jerusalem, because of the sins of Manasseh (see
2 Kings 24:3,4 etc.). Many of Israel's kings brought ruin and suffering upon the
contempary and later generations.
The Justice Of God

I think that the reason for the question before us is that it seems unjust and

unfair that generations should suffer for the sins of their fathers or forefathers, and
that such an injustice is out of keeping with the nature of God.
First of all let me say that God did not visit the iniquity upon the children of
the third and fourth generations (innocent babes), but the adult descendants to
the third and fourth generations. We should also note that God said He would "visit"
the iniquity of the fathers upon the future generations and much depends upon the
Jorm these visitations would take. For instance, after the Israelites had worshipped
the golden calf while Moses was in the mount, Moses tried to appeal to God for
clemency on their behalf (Ex. 33:31-35). God said, "Therefore now go, lead the
people unto the place of which I have spoken unto thee: behold mine Angel shall go
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before thee: nevertheless in the day when I visit I will visit their sin unto them.
And the Lord plagued the people because they made the calf, which Aaron made."
On this occasion, then, God's 'visitations' consisted of plagues. One would need to
examine critically the whole O.T. to enumerate the form and frequency of all of God's
visitations, and their far-reaching effects. In manyinstances His visitations involved
the withdrawing of blessingsvihich otherwise would have been bestowed: for example
withholding His aid in battle and allowing the Israelites to be defeated. Most of
God's visitations (indeed all of them as far as I know) were of a temporal nature and
innocent generations of the Jews never suffered eternal loss because of the wicked
ness of previous generations. A righteous man of any generation, although incurring

temporal disadvantages from previous generations, individually was well beloved of
God. Many a righteous Jew surrounded by idolatry and other evils sat down and wept
at the state of the nation. The nation would receive God's visitation, and he with it,
but he as an individual would be well beloved of the Father. And so. although God's
visitations would be to the third and fourth generations of them that hated God the

innocent ofthose generations would, although sharing the visitation, be as acceptable
to God as though they had lived in a righteous generation. Therefore I suggest that
the disadvantages suffered by the innocent in the third and fourth generations was

in temporal and physical things. The guilty in such generations suffered temporally,
of course, but eternally as well. To me,God's justice in this stands quite unimpaired.
Ezekiel's Explanation

I commend to the questioner, and all interested in the question, a reading of
Ezekiel chap. 18, which admirably deals with the ethics involved here. The chapter
is too long to quote in full, but I shall try to paraphrase it and give the gist of its
contents, (see also Ezek. 14 and 20):

A cynical proverb was common amongst Israel at this time: "the fathers have
eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth are set on edge". The implication was,
of course, that because the fathers were evil the children, who had not eaten sour

grapes (or been evil) were suffering the consequences. By the proverb Israel were

in fact accusing God of rank injustice. The proverb angered God and He
instructs Ezekiel to give Israel His rejoinder. His answer to Israel is
also an admirable answer to the question before us. God here emphasises
individual responsibility to Him, no matter in what generation we live,
third or fourth or any other. "All souls are mine," says God (v,4) whether father or

son. and the soul that sinneth, it shall die". It does not matter what our father, or
forefathers were like, or indeed what our sons will be like, it is what we are like,
that matters. Only the souls that sin will die. not their sons, or sons' sons. If a man

is just and righteous he will be well pleasing to God in any generation (vs. 5-9). If
this good man has an evil son, the evil son will die (be condemned) (vs. 10-13). If
this evil son, has in turn, a good son, this good son will be well pleasing to God,
notwithstanding he had an evil father (vs. 14-17).

(V.19) "Yet say ye. Why? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father?" God
gives His answer: "When the son hath done that which is lawful and right, and hath
kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall surely live. The soul that sinneth,
it shall die. The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father

bear the iniquity of the son: the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him,
and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him."

There is nothing wrong here with the justice of God. But God goes on to show
in the rest of the chapter that He is also a merciful God. and the way of repentance

is always open: (v.21) "But if the wicked will turn from all the sins that he hath
committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall
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surely live and not die;" (v.23) "Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked should
die? saith the Lord God: and not that he should return from his ways and live;" (v.25)

"Yet ye say. The way of the Lord is not equal. Hear now, O house of Israel; Is not
my way equal? are not your ways unequal?" And so God's answer to the proverb is
that no man's teeth can be set on edge unless he personally has been eating the
"sour grapes".

In summing up I think we can say that Ex. 20:5 certainly refers to God's threat
to "visit" His displeasure upon the descendants (to the third and fourth generation)
of them that hate God but that only temporal and physical disadvantages, serious
enough, would accrue. Those who hate God are referred to, and God (as in Ezek. 18)
still would make exceptions to all the righteous amongst these evil generations. Or
as in Ex. 20:6, "showing mercy unto the thousands (thousands of generations."
Deut.7:9) of them that love me, and keep my commandments."
God's mercy runs deeper than His wrath.
(Questions please to James R. Gardiner, 88 Davidson Terrace, Haddington, East
Lothian, Scotland.)
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3-Psalm 22:1-24

Phil. 2:1-18

10—2 Kings 6:8-23

Phil. 2:19-30

17-Isaiah 43:1-13
24-Psalm 33

Phil. 3:1-16
Phil. 3:17 to 4:7

"Toiling" well describes such work,
but the mental and spiritual effort in

pleading for Christ and witnessing for
truth is a harder task. We meet this in

1:22 and the word "striving" in Col. 1:29

representing "agonising" is applied to
"warning, teaching and presenting every

man perfect in Christ'! He always carried
a heavy load —"the care of all the chur
ches" (2 Cor. 11:28), Is this not some

This heading is the comment of the
poet on the life of the village blacksmith,
but our readings this month make it a

thing which all Christians should be
sharing? However, in his work for and
with the Philippians joy preponderates.
He writes (1:25,26) "your progress and
joy of faith"; (2:17) "I joy and rejoice

fitting comment on a life of so much wider

with you all". He calls them "my joy

an influence — Paul's. Here- is a trinity
of human experience inextricably mingled

roditus gave him great joy. (4:10).

"TOILING, REJOICING, SORROWING"

in a life full of service for Christ.

We know well that Paul was no pro
fessional preacher. He did certainly re
ceive funds and presents, and was some
times well provided for.

He could not

otherwise have lived in "his own hired

dwelling" (Acts 28:30). But there was
no certainty of salary. He was sometimes
hungry (4:12). He was sometimes abund
antly supplied (4:18). He was a working
man, and was glad to be so. Read for

this hifj,testimony in 1 Thess. 2:9; 2Thes&

and crown" (4:1). Their gifts by EpaphThe mixture of joy and sorrow in
Paul's life is in line with the Saviour's

own experience — and it should be in
every Christian's. The word "committed"
has come to be used to distinguish be
tween one and another. How fully it applies
to the lives of all saints, this latter title
tells. If we are not "committed", what
are we? Paul could well say. "Be ye

imitators of me" (3:17). He anticipated
his final joy to be his reward "in the day
of Christ", even if it meant his life being
offered with the sacrifice and service of

3:8; 2 Cor. 11:9. It i.s clear that tentrmaking,
which may al.so have involved leather
work, was hard work for the hands, and
th(! hands which plied the needle also

in bringing to the same work as himself.
The suffering which they endured would

boro chains at times.

bring them joy also (2:17).

the Christians he had been instrumental
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An Epistle of Joy
The final message of this letter is
certainly "Rejoice in the Lord" (3:1;
4:4; 4:10). These saints were not living
in a friendly world but in the midst of
bitter enemies of truth and righteousness.
They had come out of the darkness of
godlessness, gross sins and superstition
into the pure and holy light of Christian
love and fellowship. They were required
to

exhibit "moderation" to all around

them (4:5), and the gentleness and for
bearance this entailed left them open to
ill-treatment not to be resisted —"sheep
in the midst of wolves" (Matt. 10:16). In
a world where, largely, might was right,
this would be regarded as weakness and
taken advantage of. But they would still
be rejoicing in the Lord, for their eternal
destiny was safe. Enemies were at hand

but so was the Lord (4:5). It is no less
so now.

We

have mentioned the burdens of

Paul, and a few of these appear in the
chapters we are reading. The joy which
he had in Timothy's working with him,
like a faithful son, was clouded by a deep
sorrow that he was the only one likeminded. So many who should have been
otherwise were too selfishly occupied in

to Paul in Rome. He had not only found
him and as its messenger, delivered the
gifts of the church at Philippi, but had
become his "fellow-worker and fellow-

soldier^ in the gospel. A very serious
illness brought him near to death's door
so that his life was despaired of, but
"God had mercy on him'' and thus on
Paul and others. Who wants a good and
useful man to die? The news of the sick

ness had somehow reached Philippi, and
the brethren were deeply concerned. What
a lovely picture of Christian fellowship
and concern this presents to us! Into the
darkness of cruelty and misery the light
of love was shining.

So toil, joy and sorrow were bound
up together in the bundle of life. The
great-hearted apostle to the Gentiles had
accumulated a fund of fellowship which
bound together so many souls all around
the world, and in Philippi hearts beat
with his; Christ reigned in the church
there, producing fruit in a widening circle
of redeemed men and women, caring deeply
for one another, and developing pure and
holy lives to the honour and glory of the
Saviour. May it be so too in our assemblies
that the catalogue of good things in 4:8
will be our catalogue of character.
R.B. SCOTT

their worldly concerns to be trusted to

show unalloyea love for the brethren. Then

he still had his enemies who were per

lOS

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND BAPTISM

as conditions of salvation. He was himself

"WHY is it that, while in Acts 2:38 re
pentance, faith in Jesus, baptism and the
gift of the Holy Spirit are all mentioned,
this is by no means always the case in

aJewof Jews, but knew well how useless
was the fleshly relationship or the fleshly

quent conversions?"

verting the gospel, and insisting on ob
servance of Jewish customs and the law

observance to gain acceptance with God.

other narratives which describe subse

stand for the "cross of Christ" (3:18).

We could explain that baptism is not
always mentioned if we accepted that,
where the Spirit could be presumed to
have been already given, baptism was
not required; a possibility suggested in
the case of Apollos (Acts 18:24 ff.) The
story of Cornelius (Acts 10:44ff.) how
ever, and in all probability that of Paul
(Acts 9:17 f.) show that Luke knew the
gift of the Spirit was no substitute for
baptism.

Another point of special interest is
the story of Epaphroditus. This man was
evidently sent (and had willingly come)

to repentance on each occasion cannot
be attributed to any belief on his part
that repentance was at times unnecessary!

The solemn if not harsh warning was
necessary even in Philippi (3:2), and an
even greater sorrow appears where we
read of some who were professing Christ
ianity but not walking in its ways. Their
bodily appetite ruled their lives, and they
were only concerned with the present
life. Imitation of Paul's own life and a

realisation that "our citizenship" is in
heaven are essential if the church is to

Luke's failure to include a reference
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Luke felt he was not required to
repeat each time all the elements of the
'complex'. Unless..he specifically states

THE BRIDGE BUILDER

An old man, going a lonely way.
Came in the evening, cold and grey.

he does in the account of the Samaritan

To a chasm, vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim:

converts (Acts 8:14ff.) he leaves it to

The sullen stream had no fear for him.

his readers to infer that all of them were

But he turned when safe on the other side

present. The literary value of Acts would
have been sadly diminished if its author
had mentioned repentance, faith in Jesus,
baptism in His name and the gift of the
Spirit on each and every occasion that
strict accuracy required their presence.

And built a bridge to span the tide.

that one of the elements was missing, as

By way of preliminary conclusion,
it may be said that where (1) repentance,
(2) faith in Jesus, and (3) the readiness
to be baptized in His name (rather than
the act of baptism) are accepted as the
normal preconditions in Luke's view for
the gift of the Spirit, the relationship
betweem baptism and the bestowal of the
Spirit in Acts is considerably clearer than
it has been held to be, For the distinction
between the readiness to be baptized and
baptism itself means that Luke sees no
inconsistency and indeed, that there is
no inconsistency in the reception of the
Spirit sometimes before and sometimes
after baptism.
This is not for one moment to say

that Luke regarded baptism as unimportant
a meaningless rite that could just as
easily have been discarded. As F.Pi Bruce
says, "The idea of an unbaptized Christ
ian is simply not entertained" in the
New Testament. Nor did Paul regard as
baptism as an optional extra, so to speak,
when he wrote, "Christ did not send me
to baptize, but to proclaim the gospel"
(1 Cor. 1:17). Nonetheless, despite the
high place Paul assigned tr " iptism..he
still held, as his words he
imply, that

preaching was the more important part of
his work. It was so because it produced

repentance, faith in Jesus and the readi
ness publicly to acknowledge Christ as
LoEjd, the preconditions for the gift of
the Spirit.

J.H.E. Hull: The Holy Spirit in the Acts

of the Apostles, pp.98-100. Lutterworth
Pr. 1967. Jl1.75)

"Old man", said a fellow pilgrim near.
You are wasting your strength by building
here.

Your journey will end with the ending day;
You never again will pass this way.
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide:
Why build a bridge to the other side?"
The builder lifted his old grey head:
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he
said.
There followeth after me today

A youth whose feet must pass this way:
This chasm, that has been naught to me.
To the fair-haired youth may a pitfall be.
He too must cross in the twilight dim.
Good friend, I'm building this bridge for
him."
THE CLERGY

Why should we ape the popular clergy?
There is not on earth such another feeble,
ineffective and helpless set of men. After

all their pretensions, their high-sounding
titles and claims, they will lay hold of
Moody and sankey or any other revivalist
without a ministerial claim, or even a

membership in any church, who is nothing
and preaches nothing in particular, and
hang to his skirt to gather a few fragments
of his revival, and build them into some
sectarian party. They have no power to
save the people. There is but one plea in
the world in the name of religion deserving
of any consideration: the glorious plea for
a return in all things to the original ground
where the apostles and first followers of
Jesus Christ stood. We cannot be too ra

dical, too near the Lord.
1818.Ecclesiastical Observer

FOR thinking before speaking, for for
giving and forgetting, for being generous
to the poor and kind to the needy, for
looking before leaping, for living a square
and fair life, for doing your level best for all these you will never be sorry.
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JESL'S CHRIST GAVE ALL

He gave His head to the crown ofthorns;
His back to the cruel lash; His cheeks to
those who struck Him; His face to those
who spat upon Him; His shoulder to the
robe of mock royalty; His clothes to His
executioners; His mother to John; His
hands and feet to be nailed to the cross;
His blood for the forgiveness of sins;
His body for the life of the world; His
Spirit to God; Himself unto death.
JESUS CHRIST GAVE EVERYTHING

"Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who was rich, yet for our sakes
became poor"; "He loved me and gave

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Mayfield, East Lotliian: We are happy to
announce Mrs Dunn a dear old lady of
78 years, who has been faithfully atten
ding the meetings for some time, was
baptised on July 19th, in a meeting at
Newtongrange, with Bro. J. Morris offici
ating.

We trust and pray that the Lord will
greatly bless our dear sister and make
her remaining years a joy. A.P. SHARP

himself for me."
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.AFTER many years' service in distri

buting through the post

back page ol the "S,SI'our young brother
Cll.AKLi;S GRANT 45 KIRKWOOD WE..

copics of the

REDDING, FALKIRK. SCOTLAND has

"S.S." Bro. Ronald Maiden hasrcsigncd

agreed to become distributing agent. He

from the ta.sk. We most warmly thank our

is the eldest son of Bro. & Sis. James

brother for having carried out this respon

Grant, who have long been warmhearted
supptjrters of the "S.S? and what it stands
for. Wo pray that our young Bro. Grant

sible and important work with devotion
and zeal. We appreciate the ability and
work he has put into this service.
As will be seen in the notices on the

will

find

interest and joy in this new

work he undertakes.

i\Di'i'OR
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TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
THE "SCRIPTURE STANDARD"
A MEETING TO DISCUSS ALL ASPECTS OF THE

"SCRIPTURE

STANDARD"

will be held (God willing) on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 1972
commencing 2.30p.m. in the.meeting-house at

JACKSON'S

SQUARE,

SCHOLES,

WIGAN.

CHAIRMAN: R.B. SCOTT (Kentish Town)
Buffet Tea will be provided and it is hoped to arrange an EVENING MEETING
commencing 6 o'clock for those able to stay.

Speaker:

ALLAN ASHURST (Stretford)

URGENT: It will be appreciated if Church Secretaries will please give an estimate
of the number of persons hoping to attend from their congregations to:—

C.MELLING, 133. LONG LANE. HINDLEY. VIA WIGAN. LANCS. TEL. 0942-56301
Come and show your interest and offer your suggestions for the future of the
"SCRIPTURE STANDARD"
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Pleading for a complete return to Christianity
a8 it was in the beginning.
VOL. 39.

No. !0

OCTOBER, 1972

THE BIBLE AND THE MODERN WORLD
III: THE CHRISTIAN AND WAR (2)

IN Part 1 of the article on this subject (September S.S.) what we wrote was mainly
generalisations as to the Christian's attitude to war. In this second part we shall
try to be specific in pointing out the present day situation in which the Christian
finds himself, and how the Bible gives him guidance on how to act and live in this
situation.

We live in a worldly system. Our states and governments are materialist and
employ materialistic methods and means to preserve, protect and advance their
causes. The Second World War demonstrated that total war must be engaged in if

the most powerful and influential nations were to achieve their ends, whether
offensive or defensive. All classes of their populations were involved or recruited
to perform their "duties". We had the "Fighting" Fronts and the "Home" Fronts;
men, women, and, to some extent, children had their responsibilities deputed by the
ruling powers. We were "all in it"; we were all instructed to "Go to it". It was at
home almost impossible to find work which was not in some way related to the "war

effort"; sometimes we were in it without our being aware of it. All were expected
to collaborate. Even if it was obvious that the frightful carnage could not be engaged
in, and the deadly weapons used, by those who stood against war, yet the propaganda
on the mental, moral and even spiritual planes was at times difficult to resist. It
was constantly drummed in upon us what was our duty, our responsibility, in pro
tecting our heritage, liberties, rights; we must not "stab in the back" or betray
those brave souls who were fighting against those who were determined to annihilate
those things that were worthwhile in our lives. A cruel dilemma was placed before
us: were we shirking our responsibilities while we left others to fight and die for

our "way of life"? How could we enjoy our freedoms and privileges when we had
played no part in preserving them?
The Christian's ARemative

Tho position so stated sets false problems. It inters that those who do not use
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the weapons of violence and materialism and lying and deception to defend the

civilisation we enjoy are parasites, spongers and cowards. Such charges or inferences
are hard to endure, especially among Christians. VVe must respond in a positive way

by accepting and discharging our responsibilities gladly. We must be even more
concerned about our fellow men and their true welfare than are those who are pressed

into military service and who raise no objection. The qualities displayed by those
at war — bravery, sacrifice, suffering, danger — should even more be displayed by
those who fight with very different weapons and for very different causes. Love of
God and of our fellows, peace among men (the message of the gospel) must be the
means by which Christians demonstrate their unshakable conviction that the way
shown and taught by Jesus Christ recorded in the New Testament is the only way
to peace and concord for mankind. This is not wishful thinking: all history shows
it to be true. The cause of love and peace is far more positive than that of hatred
and war: the latter is destructive, the former is constructive and positive, "Peace

hath her victories, ho less renowned than war" wrote John Milton to the Lord (general
Cromwell in 1652.

In a meterialistic civilisation how is a Christian to behave? He is "in th^ world
but not of the world": Jesus said this in His prayer for His apostles and for those
who should believe in Him through their teaching. He told Pilate, "My kingdom is

not of this world...else (if it were) would my servants fight." "Our commonwealth
(citizenship) is in heaven" Paul tells us in his letter to the Philippians: we are
first citizens of a spiritual kingdom, and secondarily of this material kingdom. Even

by those who make or engage in war it is regarded as an evil to be avoided and only
to be engaged in as a last resort. Men realise that to "let loose the dogs of war"
is to abandon reason and sanity. Even so, it is said to be justified, a "righteous

war" out of which good will come. But even accepting this aspect of war, shall the
Christian "do evil that good may follow?" The question carries its own answer,
for the Christian at least.

Conscientious Objection

In Great Britain those who refuse to take up military service have a right and

privilege granted in very few countries — that of registering as Conscientious
Objectors, and appearing before a C.O. Tribunal to state their reasons for objection.
On that appearance depends whether he is registered unconditionally as a C.O.,
conditionally on doing some "alternative service" or fails to convince the Tribunal
of his sincerity. This right has become law in this country very largely as an outcome
of the brave and firm stand made during the 1st World War of 1914-1918. In that War
those who made this stand were treated as criminals (we ought to have written ill-

treated, for many were imprisoned, beaten, half-starved and refused medical care
when sick). Some few brethren in the churches of Christ are with us today who

experienced and remember their sufferings at that time, and a book of record, entitled
"For His Name's Sake" was compiled and is still in circulation. Many of the men
who endured are the last to speak of their sufferings. But we today owe them a debt
of gratitude, for their quiet determination and their loyalty to God rather than to men
made the way clearer and easier for their younger brethren later to follow.
But even so it is still a courageous stand to make. Perhaps worse than the

physical suffering is the mental conflict: even the very terms "Conscientious
Objector", "Conchie" and "Pacifist" are often used as a sneering reproach. One
is avoided, "sent to Coventry", by relatives and friends and even brethren in the
church; more than one objector has lost his work, or been forced out of business
because of the obloquy with which he has been treated; the walls of his house have
been plastered with contemptous slogans because he is a conscientious objector.
It is even now often harder to stand against military service than to accept it. Under
such circumstances the best the Christian can do is to accept the consequent
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suffering and hardship cheerfully and without resentment, and to show by any means
within his ability his concern to love and serve his fellows. In that wayhe is serving
the cause and displaying the love of his Master. Jesus Christ, "who also suffered

for you,.Leaving an example, that you should follow in his steps. He committed no
sin; no guile was found on his lips. When he was reviled, he did not revile in return;
when he suffered he did not threaten; but he trusted to him who judges justly" (1
Peter 2:21-23).
The Christian's Service

Far from a Christian renouncing, rejecting or shirking his responsibilities in
standing against war he is exercising them in the finest way. He is living and acting
in the way that others would fain live and act, for they know in their hearts that the
way of Christ is the true way and that the Christian is walking that way. The man
who makes such a stand is he whom men know is to be trusted and relied upon in
times of crisis and need. He shows that he is not carried about by every changing

fashion or opinion, but that his convictions are deep and true. Far fom his being a
coward or an unworthy citizen, he is the truest friend of law and order. He will not
be found with the violent, the lawbreakers, the spongers upon his fellow men to keej)
or assist him. He is the one who helps others, not who relies upon the help of others.
He believes the word of our Master, not only as applying to money but to service:
"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
EDITOR
(Next month: THE BIBLE AND COLOUR PROBLEMS)

"WITH the monstrous weapon man already has in the atomic bomb humanity is in
danger of being trapped in this world by its moral adolescence. Our knowledge of
science has clearly outstripped our capacity to control it, We have too many men of
science, too few men,of God. We have grasped the mystery of the atom and rejected
the sermon on the mount, Man is stumbling through a spiritual darkness while toying
with the secrets of life and death. The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom,

power without conscience. Ours is a world of nuclear giants and ethical infants. We
know more about war than we know about peace, more about killing than we know

about living. This is our twentieth century's claim to distinction and to progress."
(Gen. Omar Bradley, quoted in Five Questions in Search of an Answer by D.StaffordClark. 1970)

THE INDIVroUAL CHRISTIAN'S
RESPONSIBILITY TO THE LOCAL
CHURCH
WE have seen that the obligations of each individual Christian to the local church
are: (1) to he free from divisiveness (1 Cor. 1); (2) to stand firmly upon the word of
God (1 Cor. 2): (3) to labour for the building up of the body of Christ in teaching
others (1 Cor. 3-4); and (4) to lead a righteously moral life (1 Cor. 5-7). Continuing
that line of thought, other responsibilities appear evident from the epistle of First
Corinthians.

5 My Te span si bi lily is to be genuinely concerned about the consciences of
others (1 Cor. 8:1-11,16). The greater portion of this section of the epistle deals
with the customs of the day, which exhibit not only the character of the participant
but also tho attitude he has toward others who might be weaker in faith than he. In
the matter of eating moat, some brethren were evidently taking their liberty at the
oxponso of other brothrm. In chapter eleven, the admonition is that each should
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respect his proper place in God's order of authority. Those who do not do this
exhibit an improper influence upon their brethren.
I cannot be so selfish as to be unconcerned. If that which I do causes another

to lose faith in God, in some part of His word, or in me as an example, I have sinned.
If what I do causes him to sin in some way, I have also erred. Even though my action
may be right in itself,' I have no right to hurt my brother.

Children of God are sometimes heard to say, "Well, it isn't wrong and I am

going to do it. I do not care what he thinks about it." Or some might say, "If I
worried about that I never could do anything." My friend, if it is a matter of jeop
ardizing the soul of your brother, you do not need to do anything (Matt. 18:1-7).
Christianity is a religion of giving. It started with giving when God delivered
his Son to a cruel world. To gain from the religion of Christ. I must first give. I
must give over a few things and I must give up a few things.

6 My responsibility is to join mth other brethren in proper worship (1 Cor. 11:

17-34).The brethren at Corinth were destroying themselves because of improprieties
in their worship, especially as they concerned irregularity in their partaking of the
Lord's Supper. Somewould not comewhen the others did, some worshipped improperly
when they did come. The very life of any congregation of God's people depends upon
its worship. We must all be there every time we possibly can and we must properly
worship while we are there.

One very important purpose of worship is the edifying of those people who
worship with us (Col. 3:16). Those who are constantly arguing that the Christian

does not need to be present for worship at any service, forget the essential respon
sibility each of us has to all the other saints to edify them and build themup through

worship, i refuse the church a needed part of its life when I refuse to come or when
I take lightly the worship when I am present.

7 My responsibility is to respect each member in his place (1 Cor. 12).

At Corinth, many became worried that someone else had a more prominent place
in the church than they. Men refused to serve because of jealousy Paul warned them
to use what they had been given in service to Christ and to remember that it is God

who had given these gifts to men. Each Christian's part in the family of God is of
equal importance. All cannot do the same things and each should be happy to see
others working and fulfilling the mission of the church.

I owe the local church my best efforts. I owe the local church my recognition of
the value of the position occupied by each of the others. I am to hold up the hands
of the others in their work as much as they are responsible for encouraging me in
my work. This is true of my feelings toward the elders, the deacons, the preacher,
the song-leader, or any other saint. When I do not support the functioning of other
parts, I hurt the church.

8 My responsibility is to be filled mth love (1 Cor. 13-14). The church will
only grow as its members are full of love for each other, for the lost, and for the
Lord. Love evidences itself.

Even visitors can tell if we are full of love. They will not love us if we do not

love ourselves and show love for them. Our guests will turn away from the coldness
of our attitudes. I owe it to the church to exude love toward everyone.
9 My responsibility is to be filled mth hope (1 Cor. 15). Paul wrote that the
greatest thing for the church at Corinth was their belief in the resurrection of Christ

—and thus in their own. What a powerful influence it is in the community when a
congregation of people really believes in that hope!
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10 My responsibility is to sacrifice freely in support of the church's work (1
Cor. 16:1-4). The local church has financial obligations which must be met regularly,
as well as responsibilities which come up unexpectedly. They must be met whether
I give or do not give, or whether I am present or away. If it is right for the congre
gation to pay its obligations, it is obligatory that I do my part. Even if I must be
away at times, I should make arrangement for my contributions to find their way into
the treasury where they are depended on. The elders and others cannot carry on
consistent work if I.fly here and there and do not dig in as an integral part of every
aspect of the congregation's life.

Conclusion: My place in the local church is of great importance, whoever I may
be. Paul sums it up by saying, "Finally, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. 15:58).
COLLY CALDWELL, Truth Magazine.

HOW EACH ONE MAY REACH ONE
John L. Clark

1 I am a Christian. Every Christian is expected by Christ to bear fruit (John 15:1-6).
2 One of the great joys of the Christian life is converting another.

3 I will be following the example of Christ. He loved people and showed that great
love by personally and individually teaching men and women.
4 Christ commanded it in the great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20). Those taught and
baptized are to teach others.

5 The first century church grew and the gospel spread because Christians "went
everywhere preaching the word" (Acts 8:4).
6 Teaching others is absolutely necessary to the growth and development of a child
of God. Interest in things spiritual is maintained by constantly teaching others.
DO'S AND DON'TS IN REACHING OTHERS

1 Don't be professional — be personal.
2 Don't seem superior because you feel you are right, but do guide in a definite way.
3 Show a sincere interest in the individual you are seeking to teach. Abraham
Lincoln said: "If you would win a man to your cause, first convince him you are asincere friend." Unconsciously, his enemies paid Jesus a great compliment when
they called him "a friend of publicans and sinners" (Luke 7:34).
4 Don't be dogmatic but rather reason as Isaiah 1:18 encourages.Truth is unchange
able, and our attitude should be firm but gentle (1 Thess. 2:7).
5 Don't push people: persuade them.
6 Don't represent a religious school or just another church among many. Teach
Christ and His way—bring people to the Bible and the church in the Bible!
7 Don't be resentful but try to understand why he thinks the way he does.
8 Don't be impatient—God gives the increase (1 Cor. 3:6).
9 Answer all questions by directing them to the word of God. Point out error kindly
but let the Bible convince them—keep the Bible open—they will learn the truth!
10 Enter the study with your subject prepared. Prepare the attitude of your heart
by prayer — God will help you!
Present Truth.
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THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE
An Unusual Poem

In GENESIS the world is made by God's creative hand;
In EXODUS the Hebrews march toward their promised land.
LEVITICUS contains the law - holy and just and good;

NUMBERS records the tribes enrolled - all sons of Abraham's blood.
Moses in DEUTERONOMY records God's mighty deeds;
JOSHUA into Canaan the Lord's host bravely leads.

In JUDGES their rebellion provokes the Lord to smite,
But RUTH records the faith of one well pleasing in His sight.
In FIRST and SECOND SAMUEL of Jesse's son we read;

Ten tribes in FIRST AND SECOND KINGS revolt against his seed.
The FIRST and SECOND CHRONICLES see Judah captive made.
But EZRA leads a remnant back by princely Cyrus's aid.
The city wall of Zion NEHEMIAH builds again;

While ESTHER saves her people from the plots of wicked men.
In JOB w.e read how faith will live beneath affliction's rod,
And David's PSALMS are precious songs to every child of God.
The PROVERBS like a goodly string of choicest pearls appear;
ECCLESIASTES teaches man how vain are all things here.

The mystic SONG OF SOLOMON exalts sweet Sharon's rose;
While Christ, the Saviour ^d the King, the rapt ISAIAH shows.
JEREMIAH'S warnings apostate Israel scorns;

In LAMENTATIONS he the accomplished downfall mourns.
EZEKIEL tells in wondrous words of dazzling mysteries;

While kirigs and empires yet to come DANIEL in vision sees.
Of judgment and of mercy HOSEA loves to tell;

JOEL describes the blessed days when God with men will dwell.
Among Tekoah's herdsmen AMOS receives his call;
While OBADIAH prophesies of Edom's final fall.

JONAH enshrines a wondrous type-our resurrected Lord;

MICAH pronounces Judah lost - lost, but again restored.
NAHUM declares on Nineveh just judgment to be poured.
When God Almighty pours his wrath on to Assyria's hoard.
A view of Chaldea's coming doom HABAKKUK'S visions give;
Next ZEPHANIAH warns the Jews to turn, repent and live.
HAGGAI writes of those who see the temple built again.
And ZECHARIAH prophesies of Christ's triumphant reign.
MALACHI, the last to touch the high prophetic chord,
In final notes sublime predicts the coming of the Lord.
MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE and JOHN the holy gospel pen.
Describing how the Saviour lived and died for love of men.

ACTS proves how God the apostles owned with signs in every place;
Paul in ROMANS teaches us how man is saved by grace.
He in the CORINTHIANS instructs, exhorts, reproves;

GALATIANS shows that faith in Christ alone the Father loves.

EPHESIANS and PHILIPPIANS tell what Christians ought to be;
COLOSSIANS bids us live to God and for eternity.
In THESSALONIANS we see the Lord will come from Heaven;
In TIMOTHY arfd TITUS a bishop's rule is given.

PHILEMON marks the love of Christ which only Christians know;
HEBREWS depicts the gospel, prefigured by the Law.
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JAMES teaches without holiness faith is but vain and dead;
PETER marks out the narrow way in which the saints are led.
JOHN in his three epistles on love delights to dwell;
JUDE gives awful warning of judgment, wrath and hell.
Last, REVELATION prophesies of that tremendous day;
When Christ and Christ alone will be the cleansed sinner's stay.
Voice of Evangelism.

Couducted by

»tion box

James Gardiner

"Please comment upon Hebrews 2:10; "For it became him, for whom are all things
and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the captain
of their salvation perfect through sufferings." dealing especially with the latter

part - "...to make the captain of their salvation perfect through suffering."
IN Hebrews 2. from the first verse to the verse before us. we are reminded of the
danger of neglecting the "great salvation", spoken first of all by Christ, to whom
(and not- to angels) this new dispensation is subjected; and that this Christ was.
for a time, humbled below the angels and that this humiliation took place by Divine
necessity for our salvation.
"For it bccame him..."

The writer to the Hebrews informs us. and the Jewish Christians to whom the

epistle was directed, that God found it necessary to humiliate Jesus to bring "many
Sons to glory". It may be that some were critical of the fact that Jesus lived a
humble life and eventually died an ignominious death. They had no doubt expected
greater things of God's Messiah. They had looked perhaps for military conquest and
an all-conquering hero. In John 12:34 we read of what the people thought; '"The
people answered him (Jesus). We have heard out of the law that Christ abideth for
ever: and how sayest thou. The Son of man must be lifted up? Who is this Son of
man':"' They also had read in the law. that the Kingdom of the Messiah was an
everlasting one and that Christ's reign was one without end. Thus the writer affirms
that it was necessary and becoming of God that Jesus should "taste death in bringing
many sons to glory". It was necessary. Jesus was not a soldier. He was a Saviour.
"...foT whom arc all things and by whom are all things..."
This is a reference to God's omnipotence.

"...in bringing many sons unto glory..."'

(i.e. in securing the salvation of mankind). The heirs of salvation are here
referred to as "sons" in view of their relationship to God "the Father", just as in

the following verse they are referred to as "brethren" in view of their relationship
to Christ ("He is not ashamed to call them bretliren"). To bring many sons to glory
is the same as bringing them to heaven and life everlasting. The phrase envisages
many sons being brought to glory. Rev. 7:9.10 speaks of a vast "multitude which no
man could number".
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"...the captain of their salvation..."

An obvious reference to Jesus, as leader or commander of the great army of the
redeemed. Jesus is the "Prince of life" (Acts 5:31) and the "author and finisher of
our faith" (Heb. 12:2).

"...perfect through suffering..."

The New Testament repeatedly establishes a link between suffering and glory.
For example Paul, in 2Tim.2:10, says. "Therefore I endure all things for the elects'
sakes.that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal

glory." All the personal sufferings and privations which Paul endured were willingly
submitted to so that he might bring the salvation by the gospel to all men. and bring
them to glory. Nothing is achieved without cost and effort. This is seen even to

much greater effect when we consider what Jesus endured in bringing many sons to
glory. Suffering brings men to perfection and strengthens personal character. One
could wax poetical on the subject. Pearls are only obtained because of the fact
that an irritating grain of sand gets into the oyster shell, causing suffering. Pine
steel is obtained only because of the melting heat and the battering on the anvil.
Pine gold is obtained because of the refiners fire. Malachi talks of God sitting as a
refiner and purifier of silver, purging His sons in the crucible of trials, temptations
and suffering. (Malachi 3:2).

One, however, may wonder in what sense Jesus could have been made perfect
by suffering. Was not He the sinless son of God? If He had not suffered are we to

believe that He would not have been perfect? In what respect then was Jesus
perfected by suffering?

To most individuals the word "perfect" or "perfection" when used in reference
to people means moral perfection, and is used of one who is of flawless character.
This is not however, the meaning of the word "perfect" in Heb. 2:10. Jesus was

not made morally perfect by suffering. He was morally perfect in spite of His
temptations and sufferings. The word used in Heb. 2:10 means complete, wanting in
nothing. The Greek word used in the original literally means "complete". The same
word is used in John 17:20-23. where Jesus describes the compiefe (perfect) unity

which existed between Jesus and God. and prays that that the same oneness (unity) )
may also be complete (perfect) between Jesus and His disciples. Thus morality or
character perfection has nothing to do with Heb. 2:10. Jesus was made complete
through suffering. Complete in what sense? Complete in the sense of being fully
qualified for his position as Saviour of mankind. The sufferings (and death) of Jesus
fully qualified Him "to lead many sons to glory". Many titles and descriptions can
be attributed to Jesus, such as prophet. priest, king, advocate, prince, captain,
counsellor, shepherd and many others; but amongst them all He was essentially our
Saviour. As a Saviour He had to accomplish our salvation by His actions and by His
sufferings. He is our Saviour because He did something for us. He died in our stead,
that we should not taste of death. "By His stripes we are healed." Ilis sufferings
were endured on our behalf. He had of necessity as a perfect (complete) Saviour to
sojourn amongst men. But anuels have sojourned amongst men. Better still then, not
simply to soj"ourn amongst men but to become a man. He became flesh, became a
human being and suffered at the hands of men.The humanity of Josus, then, allowed
Him truly to be tried and tempted in all points as we are. It is said that no man is
fully qualified to admini.ster to the sick and afflicted.unless he himself has drunk

deep from the cup of human sorrow. Je.sus drank of the cup to its very dregs. Paul
in Col. 1:21,22 says to the Christians at Colo.ss<;, "And you that were sometimes
aliMiuted and enemies in your mind by wicked works, y<!t now hath he reconciled
in 'hf hody of his flesh through death, to pre.scuit you holy and unblameable and
unrcprovabln in his .sight." Again, re.'garding Jesus's voluntary humiliation of Him-
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self, Paul says (Phil. 2:4-8) that although Jesus thought it not robbery to be called
equal with God, He. "made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of
a servant, and was made in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion as a
man. He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death ofthe
cross." Thus Jesus took upon Himself the limitations and frailties of humanity, but
more: He died the death of the flesh. Jesus tasted death. This was all involved in

Jesus being made perfect through suffering. Indeed the very next verse (Heb. 2:11)
says, "For both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all one: for
which course He is not ashamed to call them brethren." Thus both Jesus and His

disciples are one (humanity) and Jesus (being made flesh) is prepared to describe
His disciples as "brethren". Continuing the theme, we read in v.14 "Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took
part of the same: that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil, and deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime

subject to bondage. For verily he took not on him the nature of angels; but he took
on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like
unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in all things
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people."

What conclusions can we reach therefore on this 'phrase "made perfect through
suffering'.'?

(1) We noticed that the word "perfect" had no reference to moral excellence but
rather meant completeness, thoroughly furnished to His work as Saviour.

(2) His sufferings were only possible because of His humanity. These closing
verses of Hebrews 2 confirm this. He became man that He might die a human death
and have opportunity to confront, conquer and destroy him that had the power of

death, the devil (v.14) .,
(3) By conquering death through His own death Jesus released men from a lifetimes

bondage to the fear of death (v. 15)
(4) By His suffering on the cross and the shedding of His blood Jesus took men's

sins away. Jesus could have died in many ways: He could have been poisoned,
drowned, starved to death or put to death in some other way, but He had of necessity
to die a violent death so that his blood would drain from His body. Truly His sufferings
made Him the complete Saviour.

(5) Only by becoming man and "partaking of flesh and blood" was He able to call

His disciples "brethren" (v.11). ""Bbtn He that sanctifieth (Christ) and they who
are sanctified (His disciples) are one" (humanity). Only by Christ's becoming man
and suffering as man could this relationship be achieved. This was why "He took
not on Him the nature of angels but took on Him the seed of Abraham" (v.16).
(6) "It behoved Him thus to be made like unto His brethren (men) that He might be
a merciful and faithful high priest" (v.17) Having been subjected to all the trials
and temptations which beset men Jesus can now be a rAerciful Saviour, for as verse
18 puts it: "in that He himself hath suffered, being tempted. He is able to succour
them that are tempted.

These then are some thoughts on the latter part of Hebrews 2. on this question

of Christ's being perfected as a Saviour, through His humiliation and suffering. These
points do not in any way exhaust the matter and most brethren will be able to think
of other ways in which Jesus was made "perfect through suffering".
What a wonderful Saviour is Jesus our Lord!

(Questions please to James R. Gardiner, 88 Davidson Terrace, Haddington, East
Lothian, Scotland.)
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SCRIPTURE
READINGS
OCTOBER 1972

Phil. 4:8-23
Col. 1:1-23

1—Psalm 1

8—Psalm 98
15-Isaiah 42:1-17

Col. 1:24 to 2:7

22-Lev. 23:1-14

Col. 2:8-23

29-Psalm 37:1-16

Col. 3:1-17

THE LETTER TO THE CHURCH AT
COLOSSE

The story behind the letter
THE statement "As many as have not

seen myface"(2:l) has made some think
that the Colossian Christians had never
seen Paul, The words do not necessarily

have that meaning, and the general sense
of the letter, and circumstances, make
us think otherwise. First there is the fact

that Paul, Silas and Timothy worked to
gether in that region at least twice, for
Colosse is in the province ofPhrygia and
Laodicea was its chief city {Acts 16:6
and 18:23). Then as Onesimus "is one
of you" (4:9) and a slave of Philemon,
it appears Philemon also was aColossian.
We can hardly think after reading the
letter to Philemon that Paul had not known

him personally. Epaphras also "is one of
you" (4:12) and worked among them, and
served also the churches at Laodicea and

Hierapolis. He served with Paul in Rome,
but whether he became a prisoner while
at Rome, having been sent there by the
church, or was arrested through preaching
in Phrygia, we do not know. He should
surely have carried the letter to his own
people, but could not. being a pri.scm(!r
(Philemon 23).
So Tychicus and Oncsimus carried
the letter—the'ont! as m(;ssenK<:r of good
will and i;nco»ragem(jnl and tho other as

a repentant runaway slav(^. Wc think of
Tychicus as a faithlul s(!rvant of the
apostle (read Eph. fi:21; 2 Tim. 4:12 and
Tit. 3:12). H'' (;arrif<i joy anri (incourancT
iiicnt with hiiti. There is Ihf probahility
that

these two

ulsrj took the

letter to

Ephesus. as Ihey woiiltl |>ass tlirtitigh
Ejihesiis on tlieir way; and it tnay lieLliat

it was left for circulation among the other
churches, and might even be that men
tioned as "from Laodicea" (4:16). Be
that as it may, we rejoice in the happy
and loving relationship among the churches
over a wide area, and the personal re
lationships created by the gospel among
men of "all sorts and conditions".

The preeminence of Christ

Perhaps the shortest and most out
standing statement of this is by John:
"In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was
God". In this letter we have the most

striking emphasis on the subject. Here
are some ofthe titles given?- "the image
of the invisible God"; "the firstborn of
all creation"; "before all things"; "in
Him all things hold together"; "the be

ginning"; "the firstborn fnom the dead";
"all the fulness ofthe Godhead bodily";
"the head of all principality and power''
There could be no higher position, and
we are reminded of the Saviour's own
claim. "He that hath seen Me hath seen
the Father" (John 14:9). So when the
Colossians had grasped the truth about
the Lord Jesus, they needed no further
mediators, or other authorities.

Obviously Paul had special reason
for this emphasis. Someone was trying
to lead the Colossians into error. They

were to put their faith in a human phil
osophy for their salvation, involving obe
dience to a certain rigorous treatment of
the body, or observance of rites and cere
monies. There were heathen "mysteries"
supposed to be revealed to certain speci
ally gifted persons.They doubtless clai
med to have visions through angelic
messengers, as indicated by "voluntary
humility" or worship of the will, and
"worshipping of angels", thinking knowledtic and love of Christ and obedience to
Him as not sufficit^nt. Surely there have
h(MMi many such in the long sad history
of sects and parties, and "Saints" and
"BUtssed Virgin" and "the angel Moroni".
How necessary it is to put our faith only
in tiie ALL-KUPT'ICIENT Christ.
Thertr were also lhos(; whoccmsidered

il necessary to uive (ib<^(li(;nc.i' to the law
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of Moses-to be Jews before there could
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SHEPHERD'S SERMON

These

THE New Testament was written to press

would claim God's approval through the
fact that the law was given byHim through

the claims that Jesus of Nazareth was
Deity (John 20:30.31). The claim of the
first evangelists of the gospel of Christ
was his Deity. According to Acts 2:36
Peter climaxed his first gospel Sermon

be

forgiveness

and

salvation.

Moses: this is dealt with in the second

chapter, where we have the picture of the
Lord Jesus "nailing it to the cross" as
finished, "blotted out", as He fulfilled
it in His triumphant sacrifice of His own
body

with:" Let all the house of Israel there

fore know assuredly ^believe confidently)
that God hath made him both Lord and

The New Life

Christ," John wrote (1 John 1:1-3): "That
which was from the beginning-we have
seen, and bear witness, and declare unto

We judge that practically all the con
you the life, the eternal life, which was
verts at Colosse hadbeenheathens.They
with
the Father, and was manifested unto
had certainly been under the power of
us": "In the beginning was the Word, and
darkness. The Phrygians were famous for
the Word was with God, and the Word was
the worship of Bacchus and Cybele, in
God" (John 1:1).
volving debauchery of the lowest type,
dignified by the description "religious
The preaching of Paul constantly
worship". In our comparatively christian
emphasized the Deity of His Master (Acts
ised community of today we can hardly 9:20; ICor.2:1-5; RomTl;l-7). The foun
realise what a vast change must be
ding of the church, the continuance of

wrought in the heart by the entry of Christ.
What a miracle of grace had happened in
Colosse! They had been "alienated and
enemies in your mind" but they are to be

presented "holy and without blemish and

unreprovable". So how necessary that
they should not be deflected from following
Christ by any teaching of human philosophy.„or confused by supposing God had
another way for them to worship Him. Not
only was it necessary to turn away alto
gether from the grosser sins to which
customs

and their heathen neighbours

would tempt them, but the very life and
spirit of Jesus, manifested in His life as
taught in the gospel (at first by inspired
men, and later by the written word) must
betheirexample.(3:8ff). Fittingly,baptism

begins the new life with the burial of the
oldman(2:12), putting him off. and putting
on the newwiththe clothing of true Chris
tian conduct girded with love (3:12-17).
No wonder Paul and Ppaphras strove in

their prayers for the perfecting of the
"new creatures" in Christ.

The devil's tactics have changed
with changing years but he is busy, just
as busy as ever. Let us pray for one an

other that we maybe filled with the know

its life and its undoubtable permanence
is irrefutable proof of the unshakeable

faith its first members held in the Deity
of Jesus of Nazareth. He must be ack
nowledged as Deity or proved animposter.
It DOES make a difference what you be
lieve about him who is called Christ,

(read Matthew 1:16; 27:17,22; John 4;
25,26).
Frank Shepherd.

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Woodstock (Capetown) S. .4ifrica: There
has been great rejoicing, on 13th June,
during a series of meetings atRosebank,
Mrs. D. Van Der Berg was baptized into
Christ. On 20th June Mr & Mrs Van Held-

singer were baptized. All three were re
sults of film-strip lessons intheir homes.

On 4th July Mr & Mrs P. Van Der Ventel,
and on 9th July their nine-year old daugh
ter Doreen; Allen Martin of Bridgetown
and Mrs Catherine Griggs were baptized.
Our prayers are that God will bless and
use them to lead others to Christ.
We wish to thank Bro. Liebbrandt for this

ledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom thrilling and uplifting series of meetings,
and understanding.

R.B. SCOTT

f(ir tlio fino U'ssons he presented.

T.W. HARTLE
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COMING EVENTS

THOUGHTS ON BURDENS

Easthouses, Midlothian: Annual Social, beAR ye one another's burdens, and so
Saturday 4th November. Guest speakers:
t^e law of Christ (Gal. 6:2).
W.VVardrop(Motherwell) and J.Moyes(Kirk-

caidy)

Venuei Newbattle High School, East-

Take My yolte upon you For My yoke is

houses Road. Easthouses, Midlothian.

o OA p.m.
„ ™
lea: 3.30

I .fear
.
..

no foe, with
. Thee at hand to bless;

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitter-

As we are yet a small congregation we jjggg

trust that the brethren will give us sup- ^^hereis death's sting?Where, grave, thy
port, and we shall value your prayers, victory?
Andrew P.Sharp 66 Maryburn Road, East- i
gtill if Thou, abide with me.
houses. Oalkeith, Midlothian. EH22 4EU
(H p Lyte)
Tel. 031-663-5294

Let us lay aside every weight, and the

Kentish Town: Anniversary meetings on sin which doth so easily beset us; and
Saturday October 7th, at 3 and 6.30 p.m. let us run with patience the race that is
Visitors very welcome and prayers re- set before us. (Heb. 12:1)

questedr Bro Paul Jones to be with us Everyone should examine Ms own conor ree wee s.

D.V.

duct, then he will be able to take the
measure of his own worth; no need to

SOME people's mouths are quicker than compare himself with others; each of us
their brains. They say things they have will then have his own load to carry (Gal.
not thought of yet.

6:5-6 Ronald Knox Version)
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